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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this qualitative study was to examine a parent support system for 
families of children who have been diagnosed with special needs in an upper Midwesxem 
iural state. The goal o f the study was to determine the efficacy of the present process and 
gamer information to improve the system.
Qualitative research methods were used. One-on-one interviews were conducted 
with five family dyads; each dyad consisted of a family whose child was recently 
diagnosed with a special need and their matched “veteran” family who was trained to 
provide emotional and informational support. Analysis of the data was designed based 
on a grounded theory approach.
Three major categories and seven themes emerged from the data. Results 
indicated that for parent support systems to work effectively, several factors must be 
considered. First, effectiveness may be impacted by not only the connection between 
families, but also by the initial contact with the support system. Secondly, the severity of 
the disability may be related to a greater need of emotional support. Third, the content of 
the veteran family training and the ongoing system contact between families, impacts the 
effectiveness o f a match. Finally, the lack of a family-centered philosophy practiced by 




The birth of a child with a disability has a profound impact on the entire family 
system (Singer & Powers, 1993; Singer, Powers, & Olson, 1996; Seligman & Darling, 
1989). Research suggests that families of children with special needs can thrive and 
experience the fullness o f family life, especially if their families have the appropriate 
support systems in place (Singer & Powers, 1993). Support systems are sometimes 
formal in nature, such as early intervention services, but families often find a greater 
amount of support from informal support.
Informal support systems may be developed through interactions with family, 
friends, business associates and other community experiences. For families of children 
with special needs, systems that provide emotional and informational support appear to 
be most beneficial. Ih e  purpose of this qualitative study was to examine a parent mentor 
support system for families o f children who have been identified as having special needs. 
The goal o f the study was to determine the efficacy of the present processes used by the 
progvam and gamer information from the parents to improve the system. In order to 
examine the efficacy the following research questions were addressed:
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1. What are the perceptions of the purpose, processes and successes 
employed by both the veteran and referred families who participate in 
the Family to Family Network?
2. What are the contextual and intervening conditions that influence the 
perceptions of both the veteran and referred families who participate in 
the Family to Family Network?
3. What are the consequences or outcomes derived from the contextual 
and intervening conditions that affect the perceptions of both the 
veteran and referred families who participate in the Family to Family 
Network?
Parent to Parent Support
Parent to Parent, a national support system for families of children with 
disabilities, has been in existence since 1975 (Santelli, Poyadue, & Young, 2001). The 
program recognizes the critical need of parents to share their concerns, their questions 
and their successes with others who are experiencing similar circumstances. The purpose 
of the Parent to Parent support model is for a trained “veteran” family to provide one-to- 
one emotional and informational support to a “referred” family who is dealing with an 
issue related to raising a child with special needs (Turnbull & Turnbull, 2001). As a 
parent of a child with special needs said, “Parents have always talked over the job of 
parenting. Families who have children with special needs are no different. They may 
have different questions to ask” (C. Haarstad, personal communication, July, 2003).
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Historically, the medical profession has informally matched families who have 
children with special needs. For example, a family whose child has Down syndrome may 
be linked to a new mother who has given birth to a child with Down syndrome.
However, in these instances, little or no training is provided to the mentor parent and it is 
simply an informal relationship for both families. One of the unique characteristics of the 
Parent to Parent program is that training is provided to mentor parents (Santelli, Turnbull, 
Marquis, & Lemer, 1997).
Need for the Study
While parents informally share the positive experience of being matched through 
a parent mentor support program, there is little to no empirical data to support the 
efficacy of programs. Efficacy may be defined as having documentation that the 
program is accomplishing its established goals. Using this definition, the efficacy of the 
parent to parent program is measured through analyzing parents’ perceptions of the 
program’s success in providing helpful emotional and informational support to them by 
addressing their concerns related to having a child with a special need.
The Parent to Parent model has been replicated across the United States but there 
is not a formally sponsored national organization. The exact design and implementation 
of each program is developed at a grass-roots level. The lack of a uniform system of 
Parent to Parent models contributes to the challenges of determining each program’s 
efficacy. The Beach Center on Families and Disabilities at the University of Kansas has 
been the leader in conducting research on Parent to Parent models in the hope of 
providing information that may be generalized to local programs.
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The significance of this study is that it examines the specifics o f one program and 
provides much needed data that has not been available to the North Dakota Family to 
Family Network program. The North Dakota Family to Family Network, a model, 
designed after the Parent to Parent model, was initiated in 1999. Laurie Betting (1999), a 
North Dakota parent of a child with a disability, conducted a research study to determine 
the need and feasibility of a parent mentor network within the state of North Dakota. The 
results from the Betting (1999) study indicated that families raising children with 
disabilities ranked “having someone to listen to them” and “being able to obtain 
information about the family member’s disability” as the two most desired supports.
Up until this time a survey completed by each family was used to gather data for 
program evaluation. However, due to a return rate of less than 10 percent, sufficient 
evidence of the program’s efficacy was not obtained. It was determined that talking 
directly with the participating parents might yield more helpful information. Therefore, 
this study used guided question interviews with participating parents in an attempt to 
more fully understand their stories and determine the efficacy of the program.
Information on issues such as match-making, training components for veteran parents and 
follow-up methods were explored.
Purpose and Design of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine one state’s support system for families 
of children who have recently been diagnosed with special needs. The goal was to 
determine the efficacy of the present process and gamer information from the participants 
to improve the system. The study focused on both referred and trained veteran parents
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and the feelings of how effective one-to-one parent support was to each of them. It also 
focused on ways in which the Family to Family Network program design couid be 
improved.
One-on-one interviews were conducted with each participant, either over the 
phone or face-to-face. A combination interview format, as described by Patton (2002), 
was used in the data gathering. An interview guide with a standardized format was 
developed for both the referred and the veteran parents and consisted of four categories of 
questions: background information, getting connected, the match and the evaluation.
The questions were intentionally open-ended, and the responses to each question 
were the foundation upon which follow-up questions were asked. The emergence of 
follow-up questions allowed for the researcher to gain clarification or expansion of the 
answers provided by the participants. Data was also gathered by interviewing the Family 
to Family Intake Specialist who had been responsible for the initial parent interviews and 
establishing the match. In addition, program documentation within family records was 
reviewed. A detailed description of the research methods is described in Chapter III.
Statement of Bias
Being familiar with the subject of this study might have been an advantage to me 
because of my familiarity with the jargon, the underlying emotions and frustrations 
families face and the world of systems and services that families must access because of 
their child’s special needs. However, being immersed in this setting might have been a 
disadvantage. As the program coordinator for the Network, I had my own ideas about 
potential areas of improvement for the Network. In order to clarify possible biases that
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cannot be removed in qualitative research, it was important for me to reflect on my 
subjectivity and how it would be used and monitored during the entire research process. 
The systematic design of grounded theory offers a set of “coding procedures” to “help 
provide some standardization and rigor” to the analytical process (Strauss & Corbin, 
1990, p. 13).
This systematic design within itself assisted in self-monitoring potential biases by 
constantly comparing codes, categories and themes throughout the process. In addition, I 
sought input from outside sources such as the Intake Specialist, and a colleague who was 
a parent of a child with special needs and was knowledgeable about grounded theory, to 
provide feedback on my thoughts during the interview process and the analysis of the 
data to avoid unintentional bias. Both of these individuals also examined the results and 
conclusions of my study.
Delimitations
1. The referred parents had children with special needs under the age of 
two.
2. The parents resided in a rural Midwestern state of the United States.
3. The interviews took place in the spring semester o f2004.
4. The interviews varied in length because of the interviewees’ schedules 
and life demands.
5. Three parents were interviewed face-to-face and seven were 
interviewed over the telephone.
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Definitions
The following terms will be defined:
Causal Conditions: In axial coding, these are the categories of conditions that 
cause or influence the central phenomenon to occur (Creswell, 1998).
Central Phenomenon: This is an aspect of axial coding and the formation of the 
visual theory, model or paradigm. In open coding the researcher chooses a central 
category around which to develop the theory (Creswell, 1998).
Context: In axial coding, this is the set of particular conditions when the 
strategies occur (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). These are specific in nature and close to the 
actions and interactions (Creswell, 1998).
Developmental Delay: The term used to describe the condition of an infant or 
young child who is not achieving new skills in the typical time frame and/or is exhibiting 
behaviors that are not appropriate for their age. Some children who are developmentally 
delayed have a specific diagnosis of a particular disability, while other children with 
delays catch up to their typically developing peers (Coleman, 1993).
Disability: Disability as defined by the following 13 categories under IDEA: 
autism, deaf-blindness, emotional disturbance, hearing impairment, mental retardation, 
multiple disabilities, orthopedic impairments, other health impairments, specific learning 
disability, speech or language impairment, traumatic brain injury or visual impairment. 
(National Dissemination Center for Children with Disabilities, 2000).
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Eight-Week Survey: A satisfaction survey developed by the Family to Family 
program and is mailed to both the referred and veteran families at the end of an eight- 
week match (North Dakota Family to Family Network, 1999). See Appendix A.
Family Data Base Form: This form is utilized during the initial intake of 
information with the referred family. The information obtained allows the Intake 
Specialist to conduct a match based on a family’s needs. The veteran family completes 
the same form when they become a trained veteran family (North Dakota Family to 
Family Network, 1999). See Appendix B.
Family to Family Network: This is the name of North Dakota’s parent to parent 
program. It will be referred to as the “Network” throughout this paper.
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEAV. IDEA is our nation’s special 
education law. It guides how states and school districts provide special education and 
related services to children 3 through 21 years old. There are 13 disability categories 
listed in IDEA. It also addresses how services to infants and toddlers with special needs 
are to be delivered (National Dissemination Center fcr Children with Disabilities, 2000).
Intake Specialist: The individual employed by the Family to Family Network 
who provides the initial contact with families and who matches families requesting 
support (North Dakota Family to Family Network, 1999).
Intake Interview: This is the process where a Network staff member (Intake 
Specialist) visits with the referred family to gather the necessary information to conduct a 
match (North Dakota Family to Family Network, 1999).
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Intervening Conditions: In axial coding, these are broader conditions within
which the strategies occur (Creswell, 1998).
Match: A match is defined once a veteran family has agreed to provide the 
requested support to a referred family (North Dakota Family to Family Network, 1999).
Phone Follow-Up Form: The form utilized to document the contact the Intake 
Specialist has with families at the one- and four-week period of a match (North Dakota 
Family to Family Network, 1999). See Appendix C.
Referred Family: A family who desires connection with a veteran family for 
emotional and informational support (North Dakota Family to Family Network, 1999).
Revocation of Consent: Allows a family the opportunity to revoke their consent 
for the Network to use and disclose information for purposes other than conducting a 
family match. This was developed for compliance with Heah! Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA). See Appendix D.
Special Health Care Needs: Children who have a chronic illness or disabling 
condition, such as cleft lip and/or palate, diabetes, heart conditions, asthma, diabetes, 
cerebral palsy, congenital anomalies or other chronic health care needs (Children’s 
Special Health Services Division, 1998).
Special Needs: This category encompasses children with undiagnosed conditions, 
developmental delays, disabilities and special health care needs as defined above (North 
Dakota Family to Family Network, 1999).
Strategies: In axial coding, these are the specific actions or interactions that occur 
as a result of the central phenomenon (Creswell, 1998).
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Undiagnosed Disability: A child may be in the assessment process for a possible 
diagnosis or a diagnosis may not be available. The Family to Family Network accepts 
referred families whose child may be undiagnosed with a specific disability.
Veteran Family: A family who has been trained to support a referred family who 
is requesting to be matched by the Network (North Dakota Family to Family Network, 
1999).
Summary
This study examined the Family to Family Network in North Dakota to determine 
if it was meeting those needs and also what suggestions participating parents might have 
to improve the model. Chapter I of this dissertation contains an overview of the Parent 
to Parent support model. It also includes a discussion on the need, purpose, the 
delimitations and the organization of the study. A review of the literature on the history 
and foundation of family involvement, an explanation of support systems for families 
who have children with special needs, the function of these support systems, the 
development of family support systems at a national level and a description of the North 
Dakota model will be presented in Chapter II. Methodology strategies will be described 
in Chapter III. In Chapter IV, I will share family background and stories as told by each 
family. The categories and themes that emerged from the family interviews, the 
interviews with the Network’s Intake Specialist and information from other notes will be 
d iscussed in Chapter V. An explanation of the grounded theory axial coding paradigm 
and propositions will also be included in Chapter V. My conclusions and 
recommendations will be discussed in Chapter VI.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In this chapter I give a brief overview of the history of special education laws as a 
means of understanding how these laws have led to increased family involvement in the 
early intervention and special education process. Other ways to assist parent involvement 
and strategies to strengthen parent leadership skills will also be discussed. Greater parent 
involvement will lead to broader organizational change and ultimately help professionals 
move away from “expert” assistance to thinking of the family member as a team member 
in providing services and achieving therapeutic goals. I end the chapter by describing the 
parent-to-parent model along with the Family to Family Network program function and 
design.
Parent Involvement and Parent Support in Special Education 
Educational services for students in public school settings who have disabilities 
have changed drastically over the past three decades. Before federal legislation passed 
confirming a child’s right to a free and appropriate public education, children were often 
barred from entering their neighborhood school buildings. More importantly, parents 
were never invited to assist administrators in decisions of placement of their children. 
Parents of children with disabilities advocated for legislation to guarantee their child’s 
right to an appropriate education in their neighborhood schools. The passage of such
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legislation was just the first step in insuring their children’s placement in mainstream 
education. Parents have continued to advocate for a greater role in decisions regarding 
their children’s education and policy making at the local, state and federal levels.
Laws that Have Impacted Children with Disabilities 
Early American Laws
The first federal laws designed to assist individuals with disabilities date back to 
the early years of the nation. In 1798 the Fifth Congress passed the first federal law 
concerned with the care of persons with disabilities (Braddock, 1987). This law 
authorized the Marine Hospital Service to provide medical services to sick and disabled 
seamen. In 1930 the federal government directly addressed the issue of special education 
and established a Section on Exceptional Children and Youth in the Office of Education 
of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. The needs of young children were 
also addressed through the Children’s Bureau of the same department (Hooper & 
Umansky, 2004). However, there were few laws up until World War II that addressed 
the needs of nersons with disabilities and even fewer laws that met the needs of children 
with special needs receiving an education.
The 1950s and 1960s
Only 12 percent of all children with developmental disabilities received special 
education services as late as 1962 (Dunlap, 1997). And only 16 percent of states 
included children who were classified as “educable” under mandatory school attendance 
laws. The early 1960s did bring about some changes with the federal government 
agreeing to support children with special needs by supplying matching funds to state and
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local agencies, granting funds for research in all areas of exceptionality, establishing 
regional resource centers to assist teachers, providing consultative services to state and 
local groups and distributing fellowships for the training of professionals in all areas 
related to special education. (Kirk & Gallagher, 1983, p.16)
Changes in the 1960s continued when Congress passed the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act (ESEA) in 1965; a major step forward in granting schools 
funds to educate children from 3 to 21 years of age who were educationally 
disadvantaged and who were disabled. It was at this time that the Bureau of Education of 
the Handicapped was also established. In 1968 the Handicapped Children’s Early 
Education Assistance Act (Public Law 90-538) established the Handicapped Children’s 
Early Education Program (HCEEP). The focus of this legislation was to improve early 
intervention services for children with disabilities, children who were at risk for 
disabilities and their families. This Act supported experimental research centers and 
demonstration projects that focused on creating better approaches to early education, 
parent involvement and program evaluation systems. The program was renamed the 
Early Education Project for Children with Disabilities in 1992 and is now called the 
Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP)
The 1970s and Beyond
Gallagher (1989) reported that as early as the 1970s, children with severe 
disabilities did not receive a free nor appropriate education. During these years the 
majority of these children were educated in isolated situations or what was known as 
“self-contained” classrooms. These children did not have opportunities to participate in
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activities that their typically developing peers were experiencing such as art, music or 
field trips. In 1972 the Economic Opportunity Amendments (PL 92-424) was enacted 
and this amendment required that not less than 10 percent of a Head Start program’s 
enrollment opportunities consisted of children with disabilities. Head Start became 
instrumental in providing services for preschoolers with special needs in an inclusive 
environment. It also promoted parent involvement in daily activities and on advisory 
panels. In 1994 the Head Start regulations were changed to address enrollment of 
children with more severe disabilities. This has led to even greater opportunities for all 
children to be educated within one classroom in a community setting.
The Developmental Disabilities Act (PL 93-112) was passed in 1973. This Act 
prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability in any state or local government or 
activities that receive federal funds. In 1977 a regulation was added to this Act known as 
Section 504. Section 504 provides qualified individuals with disabilities with the basic 
civil rights protection in programs and activities that receive federal funds, including 
childcare centers and public schools. Although the provision of expensive and extensive 
special education services is not required, agencies must make “reasonable 
accommodations.” In schools this may mean the monitoring of medication, providing a 
paraprofessional or implementing a behavior management program. There are no federal 
funds provided with this Act. This Act also mandates states that offer preschool services 
to non-disabled children, must also offer comparable services to those with disabilities.
The Education for All Handicapped Children Act (EHA) (PL 94-142) is well 
known among educators and was passed in 1975. Reauthorized in 1990 and known today
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as IDEA, it is designed to guarantee that ail children and youth, regardless of the severity 
of the disability, a right to a free and appropriate education (FAPE). The law also 
specifically addresses the provision for identification and delivery of services for children 
under five years of age. States are mandated to implement what is called “Child Find” or 
the process of finding and identify ing young children who may benefit from early 
intervention services. In addition to the early intervention component, IDEA also 
addresses the zero reject philosophy, nondiscriminatory evaluation, appropriate 
educational opportunities for each child, the right to due process in all educational 
decisions and parent participation (Alien & Schwartz, 2001).
The Role of Families in the Special Education Process 
With the passage of IDEA, the steps to a child’s enrollment in a program 
individualized for their special education needs were clearly identified. Notifying parents 
and asking for their participation in meetings became a key requirement of the process of 
enrolling children and providing services to them on an ongoing basis. Parents are 
especially integral to the development of their child’s Individualized Education Plan 
(IEP). As a result of IDEA spelling out the rights of parents of children with disabilities, 
many parents have taken on stronger roles as advocates and decision makers for then- 
children. According to Plunge and Kratochwill (1995):
At least 85 percent of parents of children with disabilities in grades 
preschool through four were actively involved in IEP meetings by 
understanding the purpose of the IEP meeting, offering information about 
their child’s strengths and needs, listening to recommendations of school
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personnel, telling the teachers what they wanted their child to learn and by 
signing the IEP. More than 70 percent of the parents surveyed also said 
that they often talked to teachers about their child’s progress, received 
information about how to teach their child at home and received 
information about their legal rights. (Cited in U.S. Department of 
Education, 1999, p.43)
Having parents involved in the IEP process was important, but an even greater 
change included parents’ participation in eligibility and pl acement decisions. According 
to the National Dissemination Center for Children with Disabilities (NICHCY, 2003) 
under the old IDEA, parent participation was not required for making decisions regarding 
a student’s eligibility for special education and related services. Under the new 
legislation, parents are specifically included as members of the group making eligibility 
decisions. The same is true for parent participation regarding placement decisions.
The Education of Handicapped Amendments (PL 99-457), now a part of the new 
IDEA, brought about many positive changes for infants and toddlers with disabilities. 
Once known as Part H, now referred to as Part C, this is a discretionary regulation in that 
states may serve children birth through age two if they choose, but it is not required by 
law. One o f the key differences related to Part C is the recognition of the “family as the 
most important constant in a child’s life and the family environment is the richest context 
for social, emotional, cognitive and physical development” (Hooper & Umansky, 2nQ4, 
p. 92). The utilization of the Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) recognizes this 
belief and includes not only goals for the child, but also goals for the family.
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Natural Environments and Family-Centered Care 
Part C regulations also specify that early intervention and support services are to 
be provided in natural environments. According to IDEA (2002), the term natural 
environments refers to “settings that are natural and normal for the child’s peers who 
have no disabilities” and refers to a variety of settings in which children of same age 
without disabilities participate. The North Dakota Department of Human Services that 
administers funds for the supports and services provided to infants and toddlers with 
disabilities has developed a policy addressing early intervention in natural environments. 
This policy outlines how those services are to be delivered in ways which respect the 
family as an equal partner in the delivery of early intervention services.
The implementation of providing early intervention services in the natural 
environment has been a way for parents to be active participants in the delivery of 
services for their child. It is no longer about a family’s ability to fit therapy into their 
lives, but it is now about the therapist fitting the therapy into the family’s routines. This 
family-centered approach allows parents to bring knowledge and expertise to the early 
intervention process for their child. The focus on families as experts is a way in which 
families have an opportunity to gain leadership skills. In turn, this allows them to 
become involved at decision making levels. This may include involvement on local 
committees and boards such as the Regional Interagency Coordinating Committee.
Similar to the philosophy of families being partners in the delivery of early 
intervention services, family-centered care is an approach to health care delivery that
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redefines the relationships between and among consumers and health care providers. 
Communities Can, an organization out of Georgetown University, defines family 
centered care as “fa :mly centered services and supports are developed with the 
philosophy that recognizes the pivotal role of the family in the lives of children” (2004, 
p. 1). Again, this is not just a change in attitude and practices toward parent involvement 
in the decision making process for their child’s care, but a change of beliefs that are 
characterized by four principles that reflect family-centered care. These four principals 
state that: 1) people are treated with dignity and respect; 2) health care providers 
communicate and share complete and unbiased information with patients and families in 
ways that are affirming and useful; 3) patients and family members build on their 
strengths by participating in experiences that enhance control and independence; and 4) 
collaboration among patients, family members and providers occurs in policy and 
program development and professional education, as well as the delivery of care (Family 
Centered-Care Institute, 2002, p. 1). Collaboration with families at all levels creates an 
opportunity to strengthen family leadership skills that can then lead to broader 
organizational change.
Family Involvement
Families as Teachers to Service Providers 
As parents have been given the opportunity to be directly involved in the planning 
and decision making of their child’s intervention services, they have also been 
encouraged to take on a leadership role on the intervention team rather than a passive 
participant (McBride, Brotherson, Joanning, Whiddon, & Demmitt, 1993). As parents
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have developed their leadership skills in the small group setting of their child’s therapy 
teams, they have begun to feel more comfortable in taking on leadership roles in larger 
arenas such as education, statewide committees and national organizations.
According to materials from the Natural Allies Institute (2003), there are many 
options and models for involvement of families and individuals with disabilities in 
preservice/inservice preparation. Family members may give presentations or present on 
parent panels. This may include the sharing of family stories relating to a specific topic 
or the general issue of raising a child with a disability. Parents and individuals with 
disabilities take the lead to educate others by facilitating workshops or by teaching higher 
education coursework. Parent-faculty co-instruction can occur at the classroom level or 
at an inservice level and parents can assist in the development of curricula, courses and 
syllabi. Family members could also participate in program admissions processes at the 
higher education level or even at the child care facility level.
By participating in class assignments, projects and activities, parents bring in their 
perspective of raising a child with special needs both at a formal and informal level. 
Families can participate as family mentors or in practica programs. This model is 
frequently used in the “case study” situation where students work directly with a family 
for a semester. Such a model includes home-visits, attending medical appointments and 
attending educational related meetings with the family. Another important option for 
family involvement would be for a family to mentor another family. A model such as 
this allows the parent to offer their expertise which may include emotional and
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informational support to another family. This is the basis of the Parent to Parent program 
model that will be described later in this chapter.
Because special educators have typically practiced under the model that the 
professional is the expert and parents’ only participation included attendance at a 
meeting, these examples of ways parents can become more involved is a philosophical 
shift in the way of thinking about parent involvement. Again, because of the role parents 
played in advocating for changes in special education laws, the requirement of parent 
involvement in Head Start and the emphasis on family-centered care in the delivery of 
Part C services, parents have become an integral part of the education of not only their 
child but also of future teachers, service providers and those professionals already 
working out in the field. As one University of North Dakota graduate student explained, 
“Parent co-instruGtors gave me the ability to see the disability from a family 
perspective—how busy parents are and how educated parents are about their child’s 
disability” (personal communication, October 22, 2003).
Needs of the Family 
Initial Diagnosis and Stages o f  Grieving 
Parents frequently share that a wide array of emotions overtake them when they 
hear of their child’s diagnosis for the first time or when they begin to realize that their 
child is not developing at the same rate as their peers. Whether the news is received 
prenatal or after birth it is never easy. Grief is the usual reaction to the news. Beckman 
0*096) defines grief as “an individual’s personal experience with loss. It represents the
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internal feelings associated with loss, subsequently affecting external behavior” (p. 192). 
She distinguishes grief from mourning in that mourning is the outward sharing of pain.
The literature reveals various theories on the stages or states of grief and how 
individuals proceed through those stages. Dr. Kenneth Moses (1992) lists these states as 
denial, anxiety, fear, guilt, depression and adjustment. He believes families move in and 
out of grieving at different stages of their child’s life—there is not a specific order in 
which parents move through the states and parents may experience all or some of the 
states in their course of grieving.
When families are expecting a child, they naturally have dreams for that child and 
what he or she will be as an adult, what he or she will look like, how he or she will do in 
school, etc. According to Moses (1992) an underlying dream held by all of us for our 
children is that they will have a better life than we had. Moses states, “The only thing a 
human being can lose in life is a dream. You don’t lose the past, only the future... the 
dream, the fantasy, illusion or projection of the future” (Cited in North Dakota Family to 
Family Network, 1999, p. 70). When parents grieve it is a loss of a dream they are 
grieving. This belief of a loss results from the predominate culture emphasizing that 
“health and ablebodiedness” are criteria for a healthy and happy life (Singer & Powers, 
1993, p. 121). When a child is diagnosed with a disability, parents internalize this as 
their child might not eve; reach the cultural norm.
As parents experience these states of grief it is important that they understand that 
many of their feelings and emotions are normal. The professionals that work with 
families also need to understand that families do experience grief. Professionals need to
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not only understand the various states of grief that families may be experiencing, but how 
to work with the families as they begin their journey towards acceptance o f their child’s 
disability.
Acceptance of the disability may come immediately for some families while other 
families may never accept their child’s disability. When families stay in denial for long 
periods of time, the professionals working with that family often become frustrated and 
frequently state, “I jus" wish they would accept it and move on.” According to Moses 
(1992) a family cannot ht moved from any state of grieving and the important issue is to 
support the family at the state they are in by acknowledging their right to feel the way 
they are feeling at that moment. These states of grieving have positive functions and 
allow time for families to find solutions to the problem of separating from a shattered 
dream.
According to Seligman and Darling (1989), professionals can facilitate a family to 
talk about their expectations of the perfect child and confiim the family’s feelings that 
exist in this state of grieving. The following factors may affect parents’ acceptance of 
their child’s special needs:
1. The ability to discuss the child’s weaknesses with relative comfort,
2. the ability to maintain a balance between encouraging independence 
and being overprotective,
3. the ability to work with professionals in preparing practical short- and 
long-term goals, and
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4. the ability to follow personal pursuits that are unrelated to their child 
and the ability to discipline their child without guilt, (p. 87)
It is important to remember that families are not homogenous in their reactions 
and ways in which they deal with the turbulent emotions they may be experiencing 
during the initial discovery that their dreams of a perfect child have been shattered. Care, 
compassion and understanding needs to be the mantra of all professionals working with 
families as they move in and out of the states of grief and build on their skills of 
acceptance.
Effects o f  Disability on a Family
The addition of a new family member requires a family to make adjustments and 
the addition of a child with special needs can require an even greater adjustment. Family 
issues relating to increased financial burdens for special equipment or food, lack of child 
care for a child with special needs, continuous day and night demands to provide special 
caregiving tasks, differences in coping among family members or lack of respite care 
options can cause great stresses within a family unit. Families will experience a legion of 
professionals making contact with them for various services and therapies, but they tend 
to focus upon the needs of the child resulting in the parents receiving insufficient support 
(McKay & Hensey, 1990; Stallard & Lenton, 1992; Wishart, Macleos, & Rowan, 1993).
The impact of the child with special needs affects the total family which includes 
mother to father relationships, parent to sibling relationships, sibling to sibling 
relationships and the relationship with extended family members. The relationship 
between the mother and the father is often a partnership, yet each individual reacts
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differently to the situation. These individual responses to having a child with special 
needs create stress within the family. Some studies indicate that a child with special 
needs has a negative impact on a marriage, while other studies indicate that the divorce 
rate is not higher when a family has a child with special needs (Turnbull & Turnbull, 
2001). No matter the findings, there is an impact on parents, siblings, grandparents, step­
parents and especially on mothers who appear to be the primary caregiver for children 
with special needs.
A study conducted by Family Voices (1998) asked families about the impacts that 
might result from having a child with special needs. Out o f the 2,220 respondents, 88 
percent were mothers. Eighty-one percent of mothers reported experiencing an impact 
either on their employment status, their family’s finances or their time with respect to the 
provision of in home health care. Sixty percent of mothers agreed that their child’s 
condition had an impact on their employment, with 33 percent cutting down on their 
hours and 27 percent stopping work altogether. Findings such as these are important for 
decision makers to be aware of as they alter and renovate programs for families with 
children who have special needs. In addition, mothers also expressed a feeling of social 
isolation because a child with special needs may require extra care and supervision 
(Pearson & Sternberg, 1986). This isolation led to frustration and despair about lost 
opportunities for a career, education or social activities.
The relationship between siblings is an important one that provides 
companionship, sharing o f feelings, trust and a sense of loyalty. Siblings often support 
and guide each other through developmental tasks, teach each other social skills and build
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relationships that will last a lifetime (ND Family to Family Network, 1999). The impact 
of children with disabilities on siblings depends on several factors such as the size of the 
family, birth order, gender, nature of the disability and coping styles (Turnbull & 
Turnbull, 2001). Negative impact on siblings can include confusion, embarrassment, 
resentment, jealousy, loneliness and fear. There are also positive impacts that include 
self confidence, pride, advocacy and loyalty.
Parents need to be aware of how siblings might be affected by a child with special 
needs. According to Pearson & Sternberg (1986) siblings of a child with special needs 
deal with anger and “protectiveness” or a feeling of responsibility for the sibling with a 
disability. The feeling of anger may be due to many causes including that the child with 
the disability may require more parental attention and the sibling feels neglected. Some 
siblings have expressed anger about being a part of a family that is considered different. 
Siblings may feel responsible for protecting their brother or sister, which may include 
advocating for them in educational and social settings. It is important to remember that 
siblings need to express their feelings, be their own person, be involved in the decision 
making of the family and have the opportunity to communicate in a trusting environment.
Support Programs 
Family Support Programs
The lives of families who have children with special needs can become extremely 
complicated and stressful because of the many issues they face having a child with a 
disability. Families have to learn about their child's disability along with new systems of 
services in order to meet the never ending demand of health care, finances, safety,
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education, information and emotions of all family members. There are more than 2000 
national family organizations with many of them having state and local groups (Turnbull 
& Turnbull, 2001). It is important for families and professionals to be aware of the 
family support services that are available to assist families in meeting the challenges they 
face on a daily basis.
It seems that services are constantly changing as are the families they serve.
Many local agencies such as Head Start or the United Way compile resource guides on an 
annual basis. Again, it is important for professionals to assist families in finding support 
services as a way of collaborating with families to help them meet their basic needs. 
Several commonly found supports include Parent Training and Information Centeis 
(PTI), Family Educator Enhancement Teams (FEET) and Sibshops.
Parent Training and Information Centers (PTI)
Parent Training and Information Centers arc funded by the Office of Special 
Education Program in the US Department of Education. The purpose of these centers is 
to help provide training and information to meet the needs o f parents of children with 
disabilities living in the area served by the centers. All states are required to have a 
Parent Training and Information Center. The PTI fcr North Dakota is called the 
Pathfinder Family Center and is located in Minot. Pathfinders can be reached by a toll- 
free number and is run by well-trained and knowledgeable staff. Parent Training and 
Information Centers can help parents to understand their children’s specific needs, how to 
communicate with professionals, how to participate in their children’s educational 
planning processes and access information about programs, services and resources.
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Family Educator Enhancement Team (FEET)
Another avenue in which parents can receive support is through their local Family 
Educator Enhancement Team (FEET). FEET is a statewide project established in the late 
1980s for the purpose of providing information regarding needs and services for North 
Dakota families with special needs children and to enhance relationships between 
families and schools. Each of the 30 special education units in North Dakota receives 
funds that are designated to be used for family support services. However, not all units 
have a FEET team.
A discretionary grant program initiated by the North Dakota Department of Public 
Instruction uses Education of the Handicapped, Part B (P.L. 94-142) dollars to assist 
special education units in planning a local family-educator project. The five goals of the 
statewide family-educator project include promoting quality education for children and 
young adults with special needs, strengthening communication between families and 
educators for the purpose of enhancing understanding and positive relationships, guiding 
families and educators toward teamwork in education, establishing a network of 
resources, information and support for families and educators of special needs students 
and providing state level support for development of local projects (e.g., structure, 
funding, training and technical assistance). FEET project guidelines indicate that both 
families and educators have a need for information and support systems regarding such 
issues as specific disabilities and related needs, special education law, services and 
resources available for schools and the community, family issues, long-range planning, 
transitions and future expectations, financial planning and support, skills in effective
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communication, IEP development, assessment, individualizing programs for students and 
strategies for accommodating unique needs, networks to access information/resourees on 
current issues ar.d trends and professional and emotional support.
Sibling Education
Many children will not ask questions about their sibling’s disability. They may 
not know what to ask or they may be afraid of burdening their already over-stressed 
parents. Adults need to initiate conversations with siblings and be willing to hear the 
sometimes hard facts of the negative impact on their other children’s lives. Sometimes 
this may require professional guidance. Children can also benefit from support groups 
which are specifically designed for siblings of a child with special needs. There are 
groups called “Sibshops” that were created by Don Meyer and are designed to provide 
emotional and informational support for siblings (Turnbull & Turnbull, 2001).
Social Support Systems and Groups
Prior to the 1980s families in need of support were considered to be in crisis by a 
professional working with the family resulting in a limited menu of services (Cooley, 
1994). The service delivery model was based on family weaknesses and incompetencies. 
In the last ten years the shift towards focusing on family strengths and competencies has 
led to a change in the understanding of how important family social support netwo ks are 
to the life of a family raising a child with special needs (Proctor, Groza, & Rosenthal, 
n.d.). Literature suggests social support enables people to be more cognitively aware that 
they are cared for or valued as members of social networks (Cobb, 1976; Cochran, 1990).
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The terms “social support” and “social networks” are used interchangeably.
Social support is defined as the means by which people ftive assistance to each other 
(Barrera & Ainely, 1993; Gottlieb, 1983; Tracy & Whittaker, 1990). Social network is a 
structure of interpersonal relations that tie individuals together (Garbarino, 1983; Tracy & 
Whittaker, 1990). This network usually consists of individuals surrounding the every day 
lives of families such as extended family, co-workers, neighbors and service providers. 
The function of the network may not always be a positive experience for the family and 
can create more dysfunction for the family (Tracy & Whittaker, 1990). The negative 
aspect of support is heard from families who have children with special needs. They 
receive advice from family, friends, grandparents, professionals and doctors. Too much 
advice from too many sources can lead to conflict between family members let alone all 
the confusion, frustration and time spent trying to decipher and understand the 
monumental overload of information.
Cooley (1994) describes a community-based, family-centered system of family 
support that includes three subsystems. The first system of support is considered the 
natural system which includes spouses, extended family members, friends, neighbors, 
churches and other community based systems. When people need help, the first sources 
of assistance are usually those in the “natural” environment surrounding the family 
(Gottlieb, 1983). In the natural support system, it is understood that asking for help 
means the recipient will grant assistance back at another time (Proctor, Gorza, & 
Rosenthal, n.d.). In rural areas these are sometimes the only support systems available to 
families, especially families who have children with special needs. Yet the number of
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natural supports may be limited for a single parent without extended family in near 
proximity.
The second subsystem is informal in nature. This includes contacts with other 
parents of children with special needs through chance meeting, informal networking or 
more formal parent to parent programs. Once again, this second subsystem of support is 
limited in a rural community.
Finally, the formal system  of support includes ways to assist the fam ily  in meeting 
its daily needs and the medical and educational needs of the child, such as financial and 
health insurance benefits, service coordination, respite care, early intervention programs 
and other state supported resources. This also includes the formal support received from 
doctors, social workers and other professionals (Caplan, 1974). Formal support systems 
may be limited to families living in rural areas. Many times families have to travel 
extensive distances to medical appointments, to see specialists and even to receive special 
services for their child. Limited income may also be a barrier to accessing the formal 
support especially with limits on insurance or Medicaid reimbursement for many of the 
special services that children need on an on-going basis.
According to Proctor, Gorza and Rosenthal (n.d.), families are reluctant to 
become involved in formal systems for several reasons. Traditionally, this system has 
been hierarchical in nature. The professional is the expert who gives advice to the parent 
and makes the decision for the parent. In this model the recipient receives the support 
creating a one-sided system: expert giving to the recipient. This one-sided giving creates 
a power difference between the person giving and the person receiving. At times the
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professional may judge whether the family is in need of a particular service, rather than 
allowing the family to make the decision for services on their own. This does not 
empower a family lo have opportunities and to make choices to best meet the needs of 
their family. The greater the power differences, the less comfortable a family will feel 
about turning to a formal source of support (Proctor, Gorza, & Rosenthal, n.d.). Because 
of this intimidating power difference, a family is more likely to turn to where the power 
is minimalized, often found in natural and informal supports (Upshur, 1991).
Social support or social support networks are important to individuals, because as 
Maguire (1991) explains, they provide five resources for individuals. The first is self 
help. The support which is centered on the individual allows for that person to develop 
an awareness of their own existence, their own thinking and their own human being. The 
most important factor for those helping in a social support system is to listen (Maguire, 
1991). Social support can help family members, as they define who they are as a family 
who has a child with special needs.
Second, families can receive encouragement and positive feedback from social 
support. Families may feel overwhelmed and uncertain if they are handling the day-to- 
day situations of raising a child with special needs correctly. A positive social support 
system provides people with feedback that they have worth and are valued. Sometimes 
the only positive “anything” families experience are from their informal supports.
The third resource is the support that protects against stress. According to 
Maguire (1991), social support is a protective mechanism and those who encounter a 
stressful situation and have a strong social support system handle the stressor more
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successfully. This is why it is important for those within the support system (family, 
friends and others) know how helpful they can be. They need reminders that then- 
occasional words of support and encouragement or the time spent just listening is of 
significant benefit to the individual.
Social support systems also provide skills, knowledge and resources. For a family 
with a child with special needs, this may be learning where to go for financial support or 
how to address the school principal regarding a service that is not being provided. The 
knowledge and resources provided by another parent who has had similar experiences 
can be priceless while the “advice” given by a professional may not be a valuable 
resource to the family.
Socialization opportunities are the fifth resource provided by social support 
systems. Some families have poorly developed social skills related to raising a child with 
special needs. Skills that were once appropriate, prior to the diagnosis of the child’s 
special needs, may no longer be accepted. Families may feel isolated, since they do not 
have the same opportunities to attend events or discuss typical child rearing practices 
with those around them. If the social support system includes other parents of children 
with special needs, they have an opportunity for sharing and interacting with others.
Why is Social Support Helpful?
Almost all parents experience challenges in learning about and gaining access to 
services if they have a child with a disability. These parents share a common set of tasks 
including: learning about the child’s disability, becoming aware of their child’s 
educational and therapeutic needs, identifying the range of services that potentially could
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support them and their child and gaining access to those services (Bailey, Skinner, 
Rodriguez, Gut, & Correa, 1999). These tasks can be achieved in many ways and one
way is to join, some form of a support group or network
A great deal of literature addresses why individuals join support groups from 
disability specific support groups to support groups for general self help development. 
Research shows that some parents find the emotional support more important, while 
findings from other studies indicate parents desire informational support. According to 
Koroloff and Friesen (1991), parents of children with emotional disorders who 
participated in a support group helped each other with encouragement and ideas, 
information giving, parent to parent support, advocacy for better services and, in turn, 
eased the caretaking load for the parents. Fifty percent of the parents who participated in 
the support group reported that the involvement with other parents was the most 
important source of support.
Koroloff and Friesen’s study (1991) corresponds with other studies, when parents 
were asked who is best able to support them on an emotional level, families often say 
their first choice is other parents who can share their experiences (Betting, 1999; 
Boukydis, 1984; Judge, 1998; Singer et al., 1999; Summers et al., 1990). Cass and 
Kugler (1993) in an audit of paediatric disability service found that 88 percent of parents 
were looking for practical help, advice and support from someone with experience of 
other children like their child. Stallard and Lenton (1992) found that 80 percent of the 
sample in their study of parents of preschool children who have special needs stated they 
had been helped by other parents. In another study by Stallard and Dickinson (1994)
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parents of preschool children with severe disabilities reported the usefulness of parent 
groups, because it gave them the opportunity to share problems with others in similar 
situations that listen and understand the feeling expressed. Smith, Gabard and Drucker 
(1994) also found in their study of parent opinions (concerning attending parent support 
groups) that parents preferred the supportive aspects o f the support groups rather than the 
information sharing elements. More importantly, they found that parents were interested 
in parent support groups as an avenue for sharing feelings and meeting other parents as 
opposed to wanting information.
Learning to cope is another aspect that can be a result o f receiving social support. 
Thoitis (1986) found coping aid from others who have faced similar stressors and who 
have experienced similar reactions is highly efficient. They have detailed knowledge of 
the situations and past trial-and-error experiences, so they can recommend techniques that 
work. Having someone to provide a “road map” reduces the anxiety that comes from the 
unknown.
Other benefits of attending support groups as expressed by parents include 
reduced child-related stress and reduction of feelings of social isolation (Tellen, Herzog, 
& Kilbane, 1989). The reduction of the feeling of being isolated is of importance to all 
families who have children with special needs, whether they reside in an urban or rural 
area. The issue in rural areas is that the opportunities for parent support groups are very 
limited, if they even exist.
In a study by Bailey, Blasco and Simennsson (1992), a survey of 422 parents of 
young children with disabilities found that parents perceived information about their
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child’s disability as the greatest need. They desired information about their child’s 
disability and ways to teach their child. They also expressed a need for information about 
services currently available and services their child may need in the future. Perrin and 
MacLean (1988) found that parents’ sharing this knowledge was a way of coping and, in 
turn, the parents had better acceptance of their situation when they were challenged.
Factors to consider when in the developmental stages of a parent support group 
are mentioned by Santelli, Poyadue and Young (2001). They describe the opportunities 
for parents to obtain support and share information can be either parent-directed or 
professional-directed and provided in a group or one-on-one setting. They also note 
some groups are started and lead by professionals and these groups can seem more 
organized, but a parent led support group allows parents to feel ownership of the group 
and may be the reason it will continue over time, whereas the professional-directed group 
may not sustain itself.
Informal Attempts at Parent Networking
Service providers in the early intervention field and health care professionals 
frequently connect parents on an informal basis. A family who has a child in the 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) may be linked to a parent who has had a similar 
experience. The difference between this informal match and what is considered a formal 
match is the training component. One of the unique characteristics of a formal Parent to 
Parent program is that training is provided to mentor parents. Approximately three- 
fourths of the statewide programs offer training for the mentor or veteran parents
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(Santelli, Turnbull, Marquis, & Learner, 1997). This training component is important to 
building the respect and credibility of a Parent to Parent Support Network program.
Formal Parent to Parent Programs
Parent to Parent, a national support system for families o f children with 
disabilities was founded in 1979. The program recognizes the critical need of parents to 
share their concerns, their questions and their successes with others who are experiencing 
similar circumstances. As a parent of a child with special needs said, “Parents have 
always talked over the job of parenting. Families who have children with special needs 
are no different. They may have different questions to ask” (C. Haarstad, personal 
communication, July, 2003). Parent to Parent is based on this mentoring philosophy. 
“Parent to Parent programs offer a parent the chance to be connected one-on-one with 
another parent who knows firsthand about the feelings and realities that come with 
having a child with a disability” (Santelli, Poyadue, & Young, 2001, p. xiii).
From 1989 to 1996, the Beach Center on Families and Disability at the University 
of Kansas conducted three research efforts with Parent to Parent program directors and 
parents. The three efforts included a national survey of local Parent to Parent programs, a 
national study to determine the effectiveness of Parent to Parent programs and a national 
survey of statewide Parent to Parent programs.
From 1993 to 1996, a national study to determine the effectiveness of Parent to 
Parent programs was conducted. This study was considered participatory action research 
(PAR) because both professional and parents of children with special needs worked 
collaboratively to design, implement and disseminate efficacy research on Parent to
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Parent programs. The PAR team represented five states. They recruited parents who had 
a child with special needs and who had never been in a Parent to Parent program to 
participate in the study.
Several measures were utilized to recruit parents, including distribution of 
brochures and newsletters announcing the study and service providers were also informed 
of the study. Interested parents responded by returning a reply card or they called an 800 
number to talk to a research assistant. During the initial contact the research assistant 
explained the study to the parents and asked them if they were willing to participate in an 
experiment that might require them to wait eight weeks before being matched with a 
support parent. Parents who then chose to participate in the study were assigned 
randomly to either the N o Wait group or the Wait group.
For the quantitative study, parents responded to questionnaires that measured their 
sense of having a reliable ally, how well parents felt they were coping, how much social 
support parents felt they were receiving, parents’ levels of acceptance and how 
empowered parents felt. These questionnaires were given to all parents over a two-month 
period. The first measure was taken before the Parent to Parent match was made. The 
second measure was given two months after the initial match.
A qualitative study was also conducted. Twenty-four parents were interviewed by 
telephone about their match experience. The results of these interviews revealed why the 
Parent to Parent programs may be helpful and how it can be more helpful (Santelli, 
Poyadue, & Young, 2001). A summary of the findings of the entire study follows:
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• Parent to Parent support makes a significant difference in parents5 
acceptance level of family and disability.
• Parent to Parent support makes a significant difference in how much 
progress parents feel in getting their needs met.
• Parent to Parent support appears to help some parents cope better with 
their child with a disability and with their families.
• Parent to Parent support helps parents feel like they are better able to 
solve a problem pertaining to their child.
• A strong relationship exists between the number of contacts a parent 
has with a supporting parent and how helpful the parent finds Parent to 
Parent to be.
• More than 80 percent of participating parents found Parent to Parent 
support to be helpful.
The North Dakota Family to Family Network
In 1997 the Developmental Disabilities Division of the North Dakota Department 
of Human Services awarded a grant entitled, “The Need and Feasibility of a Family to 
Family Network in the State o f North Dakota” to the University o f North Dakota School 
of Medicine and Health Sciences (UND SMHS) Physical Therapy Department. Laurie 
(Lacrosse-Bruggerman) Betting, a parent of a child with a disability, and a graduate 
student in the Physical Therapy program conducted the research component for the grant. 
A parent advisory committee, in collaboration with the Family Involvement
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Subcommittee of the North Dakota Interagency Coordinating Committee (NDICC), 
guided the research.
The research conducted by Betting (1999) was designed to determine the 
priorities of families raising children with special needs as well as effective methods of 
recruitment, referral and training of parent mentors. The research also identified agencies 
and programs within North Dakota that were currently providing family support services 
as well as opportunities for interagency collaboration. Data was obtained through the use 
of survey instruments distributed to agencies/providers working with families who had 
children with disabilities ages birth through eighteen. In order to identify the needs and 
design a family support network, focus group interviews inclusive of families with 
children with disabilities were held throughout the state.
As a result of the North Dakota study, funding was obtained to develop a 
statewide, North Dakota parent mentor program. The name, The North Dakota Family to 
Family Network, was chosen in order to encompass all of the individuals who raise 
children with special needs rather than just “parents.” The program began in 2000.
When the North Dakota Family to Family Network began its operations, it was 
housed under the University of North Dakota Department of Physical Therapy located in 
the UND School of Medicine and Health Sciences. As of April o f2003, the program 
moved to the Center for Rural Health, also located at the UND School o f Medicine and 
Health Sciences. This move allowed for collaboration with the Center’s mission of 
serving rural North Dakota families and brought about new opportunities for expansion. 
The current North Dakota Family to Family Network is funded by the following state
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agencies: the North Dakota Department o f Human Services—Developmental Disabilities 
Unit (Part C); the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction—Special Education 
Division; the North Dakota Council on Developmental Disabilities and; the Department 
of Human Services—Children’s Special Health Services. The Network also receives 
funding from the Otto Bremer Foundation that supports the exploration and development 
of a Parent to Parent program model for families raising children with special needs on 
North Dakota American Indian reservations.
The focus o f the North Dakota Network has always been and continues to be that 
trained families are matched with other families learning to cope with their child’s special 
needs. The North Dakota Network requires that families who are willing to offer support 
must be trained as veteran  parents. This training may be offered in a group training 
session or on an individual basis. The North Dakota Family to Family Network currently 
has over 159 trained veteran families and each family has information stored in the 
Network’s database. Many of these families feel that somewhere along their journey 
someone helped them through the difficult times and they want to give back to someone 
else or grow personally (Santelli, Turnbull, Marquis, & Learner, 1997).
The Network provides extensive training throughout the state, using parents of 
children with disabilities as co-presenters with professionals in order to help 
professionals better understand the challenges unique to raising a child with a disability. 
Having parents and professionals present information as a team exemplifies the positive 
working relationship families raising children with special needs hope to have with the 
professionals who provide services. Presenters from the professional field provide a
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unique perspective of describing the difficulties of providing family-centered, holistic 
services under tight budget constraints with program regulations. Presenters from the 
family side also provide an important and realistic perspective of searching and securing 
the best services for their child to achieve his/her greatest potential.
Conclusion
It is evident by examining the history of how special education services for 
children developed through legislation, great strides have been made to ensure that all 
children receive a free and appropriate education. More importantly, those special 
education services are now provided in natural settings with children who do not have 
disabilities. As legislation addressed the needs of children, parents of children with 
disabilities have had to advocate for involvement in the special education process for 
their children. As parents became knowledgeable about the laws, their rights as parents, 
their child’s disability and what services and supports are best for their children, they 
have taken on new leadership roles in the area of education. These roles include greater 
participation in the IEP process, serving on educational boards and committees, teaching 
at the inservice and pre-service levels and becoming employed as leaders for the many 
different programs for children with disabilities and their families.
Increased parent involvement in the education process for their children has 
resulted in an increased need for families to receive updated information and supp ort. 
Parent Training and Information Centers (PTI), Family Educator Enhancement Teams 
(FEET) or many of the family support agencies such as The Association for Retarded
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Citizens, Family Voices or Protection and Advocacy are such providers of the 
information parents seek out.
Families receive support through natural, informal and formal supports. One of 
the most desired reasons families seek support is for the emotional support from someone 
who has “walked the walk.” This emotional support can be obtained from other parents 
through the participation in informal support groups or through a more formal support 
network called Parent to Parent. As parents continue to advocate for their children and 
become the experts about their children, professionals have to give up their belief that 
they “know what is best” and begin to recognize that families should have an equal role 
in the planning and decision making concerning their children who have special needs.
In Chapter IV, I will share the stories from parents that support much of the literature 




In this chapter, I will present the research perspective and parameters of my study. 
Topics such as the rationale for choosing qualitative methods and the topic of study, the 
negotiation of entry, the protection of anonymity, the audio-taping of interviews, the 
process for gathering data, the description of settings and participants and data gathering 
techniques are discussed. An explanation of how the data was analyzed and interpreted 
utilizing a systematic design of grounded theory is also discussed.
In conducting this study, I was interested in hearing from participants about their 
personal experiences with parent to parent support through the Family to Family 
Network. Qualitative one-to-one interviews were chosen as the best format to gather data 
because of my interest in hearing each parent’s specific thoughts and feelings as she 
coped with her child’s disability, using a parent to parent support model for emotional 
and informational support.
Rationale for Choosing Methodology
Understanding how effective a service is to a family comes not from numbers 
collected from a survey, but from the stories families have to tell. For example, one 
parent described her experiences with The North Dakota Family to Family Network by 
saying, “It is an ear that does not judge and just listens and gets it. I think the ‘gets it’
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part is more the heart of the whole thing” (personal communication, February 24,2004). 
With this in mind, the question arises, “How does one measure that kind of story?” I 
wanted to explore the effectiveness of the North Dakota Family to Family Network as 
described by parents who utilize the Network. I was interested in understanding the 
central phenomenon of how effective parent to parent support was perceived by those 
referred parents who access the Network for support and by those veteran parents who 
are trained to provide support. Qualitative methodology provides us with strategies to 
better understand this kind of issue.
There are several factors that must be considered when determining the most 
appropriate research strategies to use. Creswell (2002) compares and contrasts 
quantitative and qualitative methodologies by describing quantitative research as a means 
“to study research problems requiring a description of trends or an explanation of the 
relationship between variables” and qualitative research as a “means to study research 
problems requiring an exploration and understanding of a central phenomenon” (p. 30). 
Firestone (1987) differentiates quantitative from qualitative research through four 
dimensions: assumptions, purpose, approach and researcher’s role. By applying the 
concepts to the central question that is being asked, the most appropriate strategy can be 
determined.
Firestone (1987) suggests that assumptions, or our basic definition of how we 
obtain objective reality, are the first questions we should consider in determining 
methodologies. Quantitative approaches view objective reality as being sought through 
facts, whereas qualitative approaches support the notion that reality is socially
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constructed. In this study, the reality of how parents perceived the effectiveness of the 
support they received from another parent was through the social context they lived in 
rather than facts related to an objective measure.
The overall purpose of the research is the second dimension. Do we strive to look 
for the causes of the phenomenon or to better understand the circumstances? Qualitative 
research provides us with opportunities to better understand a person’s voyage through a 
variety of circumstances. By interviewing parents, I have gained a better understanding 
of the effectiveness of the parent to parent support model - what has worked and not 
worked for parents.
Firestone (1987) suggests that approaching the research question as a form of 
ethnography versus experimental/correlational is more qualitative in design. The use of 
interviews to gather family stories in order to describe how parent to parent support 
worked is a form of ethnography. Parents share their stories as they describe the 
experience of parenting a child with disabilities from the moment of discovery through 
their continued search for answers and understanding from others who have had similar 
experiences.
And finally, Firestone (1987) proposes that the relationship of the researcher to 
the situation, i.e., determining if the researcher is detached or immersed in the setting, is 
reflected in the appropriate methodology. Emerson (1987) described this immersion as 
the researcher having “intimate familiarity” with the topic, suggesting that without the 
researcher’s commitment of time and energy, it would not be possible to yield the
richness of data. My twenty plus years of working with families and children with 
special needs certainly reflects my immersion in this subject.
Analysis and interpretation of the data is also different for quantitative and 
qualitative research methodologies. In quantitative research the data analysis consists of 
statistical analysis while in qualitative research the data analysis consists of text analysis 
(Creswell, 2002). As Weiss (1994) states, “The qualitative study cannot be easily 
categorized, the analysis will rely less on counting and correlating and more on 
interpretation, summary and integration” (p. 3). Analysis of the data in this study was an 
ongoing process that required interpretation, summarization, coding and recoding during 
and after each interview, and then involved integrating the various categories and themes 
into the final propositions.
Interviews, a common strategy in qualitative research, appeared to be the most 
effective way for me to gather the information from the participants to better understand 
their stories. By utilizing interviews to gather data, I was able to hear parents describe 
the process of finding support from another parent beginning from the point of becoming 
aware of the Network services through the process of being “connected” with another 
parent. Throughout the interviews the joys, frustrations and uncertainties of having a 
child with special needs were shared. I was able to develop a holistic description by 
putting together the stories parents shared, allowing me to view the system from the 
inside rather than from where I have been for so many years - on the outside looking in.
By interviewing the referred and the veteran parents, I obtained data on how 
events were interpreted from the two different perspectives and how different parents
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reacted to the support given and received from another parent. As the parents shared 
their stories, their words were captured in a way which bridged the intersubjectivities. 
These stories enabled the researcher to “feel” what life is like for parents raising children 
with special needs and the importance of being able to talk with someone who has 
“walked the walk” as a way to measure the effectiveness of the support model.
Procedures 
Choosing a Topic
For over twenty years I have worked with children and families in various 
educational programs. Early in my career as a speech and language pathologist, I found 
working with parents to be a rewarding experience. Their genuine concern about their 
child’s development and their strong desire to learn ways to enhance their child’s 
learning opportunities allowed me to develop an understanding of the vast expertise 
parents naturally possess, because they are “parents.”
My beliefs were strengthened through my work as a Head Start director. The 
Head Start philosophy recognizes parents as a child’s first and most important teacher, 
the experts about their child. The family is the trunk of a child’s life and we as teachers, 
professionals, child care providers, doctors or service providers are the branches of 
support. Unless one has had the experience of raising a child with special needs it is not 
possible to understand what nourishment that trunk needs in order to grow.
As the Program Coordinator for the Family to Family Network, I frequently 
heard testimonials from parents who utilized the Network’s support matching services 
and, yet, I felt that I needed more empirical data to support that message when seeking
additional funding for our programs. The stories shared in Chapter IV will allow you to 
hear the voices of parents documenting the importance of talking to another family who 
has “walked the walk.” Chapter V will discuss that “data” that supports the work of the 
Family to Family Network.
I was also interested in learning more about “family-centered” philosophy. Public 
laws have mandated that parents be an integral part in the early intervention and special 
education processes, and as a result, parents have become more knowledgeable about 
services and more active advocates for their children. I was intrigued with the 
recognition that parents should be equal partners in the decision making and education of 
their children. Although I believed that parents were experts, I was interested in finding 
out from parents who utilized a parent to parent match whether or not the support 
received from another trained parent was helpful, and if that support was different from 
other support they received from professionals.
The model of the Family to Family Network allows parents who have adjusted to 
their child’s special needs to become the experts and, in turn, provide emotional and 
informational support to other parents who are trying to adjust to their child’s special 
needs. The expertise that parents can provide to other parents becomes like no other the 
parent has received up to that date. As one parent in my study described, “They (parents) 
know all the anger, the frustration, the sadness, the happiness and just all the feelings” 
(personal communication, April 24,2004).
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Negotiating the Entry
Although Family to Family serves families whose children’s ages are birth to 21, 
the focus for my study was families whose children were under the age of three. The 
program’s Intake Specialist compiled a list of referred parents and their corresponding 
veteran support parents who utilized the program from January 1 to December 31,2003. 
Originally, the list contained 30 matched parents. However, two of the referred families 
had moved out of state, and their names were eliminated from the study.
The Intake Specialist randomly selected every fourth referred parent and the 
corresponding veteran parent from the remaining list of 28 parents. Of the 14 parents 
selected 10 were interviewed. The two additional matched parents were selected as 
alternates in case the situation arose that a parent was not willing or unavailable to 
participate in the study.
The forms of the selected files were reviewed by the Intake Specialist to ensure 
that the parent did not complete the Revocation Consent Form relating to HIPAA 
compliance. The Revocation Consent Form allows a parent the opportunity to revoke 
consent for the Network to use and disclose family information for purposes other than 
conducting a match. None of the selected parents had returned the Revocation of 
Consent Form and so all were included in the study.
The files of each of the families are divided into five sections: a match log, 
HIPAA documentation and other forms, intake/referral information, correspondence and 
contact information with the families and miscellaneous. An index card is posted on the 
front of each file to document the follow-up phone calls and survey distribution.
Process o f Data Collection
The data for this study was collected through one-to-one interviews of 10 mothers 
whose children have a disability. Although this was not the design of the study, the 
mothers were the family members available to participate. Data was also obtained from 
interviewing the Intake Specialist for the Family to Family Network. Demographic 
information about each family was obtained from the Family Data Base Form that 
contains information regarding family demographics, information on the child with a 
disability and information on the referral process. Information related to the results from 
the follow-up phone calls was obtained from the documentation on the Phone Follow-Up 
form which was kept in the family record. In order to gain a better understanding of the 
process and procedures o f how a match is conducted and in order to answer any questions 
I had after the interviews, I interviewed the Network’s Intake Specialist three different 
times throughout the study.
Each parent interview was audio-taped and transcribed. During each interview, I 
wrote down notes and questions on the Interview Guide used for each parent interview. 
See Appendix E for the Interview Guides. I made notes of my general thoughts, 
impressions and questions after each interview. Throughout the interview process, I 
examined the data to pull out concepts and themes in order to determine what should be 
asked in more detail during future interviews and what information should be clarified 
during my follow-up interviews with the Intake Specialist (Rubin & Rubin, 1995).
Protecting Anonymity
Significant efforts were made by the researcher to protect the confidentiality of 
each of the participants. This included the following procedures:
1. The actual names of the participants were not used to protect their identity and 
to ensure confidentiality from disclosure in any written reports, the dissertation or journal 
articles. Only the researcher and the transcriber knew the actual names of the 
participants. They are identified by code names to facilitate confidentiality and the 
transcription of field notes and interview notes.
2. All records, including the audio tapes are kept in a locked cabinet known to 
and accessed only by the researcher. The audio tapes will not be used for any other 
purpose than this study and will be destroyed after three years.
3. Continuous effort was made by the researcher to treat all persons interviewed 
with respect and dignity.
4. For those participants who were interviewed in person, participant consent 
forms were signed at the time of the interview. For those interviewed over the phone, the 
researcher read the consent form and mailed out two consent forms after the phone 
interview, one to be signed and mailed back to the researcher, and one for the participant 
to keep.
As part o f the university requirements the study received approval from the 
Institutional Review Board (IRB). Since the study did not involve subjects under the age 
of 18 or special populations as defined by the IRB, the study did not need to be presented 
for a full board review.
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Audio-Taping and Transcribing
All ol the interviews were audio-taped. The use o f a tape recorder allowed me to 
concentrate on what was being said. As Loti and (1971) stated:
One’s full attention must be focused on the interviewee. One mutt be 
thinking about probing for further explanation or clarification of what he 
is now saying; formulating probes linking up current talk with what he has 
already said; thinking ahead to putting in a new' question that now has 
arisen and was not taken into account o f in the standing guide (plus 
making a note at the moment so one will not forget the question); and 
attending to the interviewee in a manner that communicates to him that 
you are indeed listening, (p. 89)
As a  means to ensure that I obtained high-quality recordings and transcripts the 
guide, “Tips for Tape-Recording Interviews: How to Keep Transcribers Sane,” found in 
Patton (2002, p. 382) was used to assist me in ensuring that the process of audio-taping 
the interviews was successful. Ail o f the interviews were transcribed verbatim by a hired 
transcriber onto a computer disc which was downloaded to a hard copy. She typed 
everything she heard and when in doubt she typed a question marie in parentheses.
Data Gathering Techniques 
Interviewing Form ats
Interview’s can be conducted in focus groups, by telephone or in one-on-one 
situations. In order to better understand the rationale of my choosing the interview 
method for this study, I will briefly explain these three techniques.
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Focus Group Interviews
Focus group interviews are similar in nature to one-on-one interviews in that 
individuals tell his/her story about a particular topic. The term “focus group” is heard 
frequently in today’s world o f qualitative research but what is a focus group? Denzin and 
Lincoln (1994) state that “in 1956 Merton, Fiske and Kendall (1990) developed the term 
‘focus group’ to apply to a situation in which the interviewer asks group members very 
specific questions about a topic” (p. 385). fhey further noted that Robert Merton, a 
social scientist, first utilized focus groups in 1941 as a way to evaluate audience response 
to radio programs.
Krueger and Casey (2000) define a focus group as a “carefully planned series of 
discussions designed to obtain perceptions in a defined area of interest in a pennissive, 
non-threatening environment” (p. 5). In Krueger and Casey’s book, Focus Groups: A 
P ractica l Guide f o r  A pp lied  Research , a step-by-step guide on how to conduct successful 
focus groups is provided. His book is easy to follow and outlines the focus group 
interview process from start to finish.
One of the strengths of obtaining information through focus group interviews is 
that it allows the researcher to gather a wide array of information because of the greater 
number of participants sharing their stories (Patton, 1990). Another advantage includes 
the possibility that a participant will gain insight and knowledge of their own concerns 
and issues about the subject matter through the discussion of other participants (Barbour 
& Kitzinger, 1999). Freire (1984) describes this process as “conscientation” or a process 
in which “every human being, no matter how ‘ignorant’ or submerged in the ‘culture of
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silence’ he may be, is capable of looking at the world in a dialogical encounter with 
others” (p. 13).
One major disadvantage does stand out relative to focus groups: “You do not 
always have control over the information shared or not shared by participants” (Morgan, 
1998, p. 21). When an outspoken participant dominates the interview, other participants 
tend to share views that coincide with the dominate figure rather than their own views 
and opinions (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998; Edmonds, 1999). This dynamic may not allow 
the researcher to gather important information surrounding the purpose of the study. 
Focus groups are appropriate when the researcher wants to gain insight on specific topics 
but not on private aspects of an individual’s life. I was interested in individual family 
perspectives as to their experience with the Family to Family Network, so I decided that 
focus group interviews were not the best method for obtaining such information. 
One-on-One Interviews
Many qualitative researchers utilize in-depfh interviews as the means for 
collecting their data (Marshall & Rossman, 1999). A commonly used definition to 
describe interviewing comes from Kahn and Cannell (1957). They describe interviewing 
as “a conversation with a purpose” (p. 149). Kvale (1996) also describes interviewing as 
a conversation with a purpose but also states that it is structured by a “systematic form of 
questioning” (p. 132). Weiss (1994) states that the interview is different from a 
conversation in that, the researcher directs the participant to the study’s topics. Patton 
(2002) describes the purpose of interviewing people:
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To find out from them those things we cannot directly observe. The issue 
is not whether observational data are more desirable, valid or meaningful 
than self-report data. The fact is we cannot observe everything. We 
cannot observe feelings, thoughts and interactions. We cannot observe 
behaviors that took place at some previous point in time. We cannot 
observe situations that prelude the presence of an observer. We cannot 
observe how people have organized the world and the meaning they attach 
to what goes on in the world. We have to ask people questions about 
those things. The purpose of interviewing, then, is to allow us to enter 
into the person’s perspective. Qualitative interviewing begins with the 
assumption that the perspective of others is meaningful, knowable, and 
able to be made explicit. We interview to find out what is in and on 
someone else’s mind, to gather their stories, (p. 340-341)
Generally, the purpose of research questions asked during the interview is 
known only to the researcher (Glesne, 1995>). The interviewer determines the 
quality of information obtained during an interview to unravel the emotions, 
feelings, values and concerns of the interviewee (Glesne, 1999; Patton, 2002). 
One-on-one interviews may be conducted in face-to-face situations or through the 
use of a telephone. While face-to-face may be the preferred method, at times 
circumstances require that telephones be used.
Several studies examining the use of telephone interviews compared to face-to- 
face interviews have been conducted. Weiss (1994) found that face-to-face interviews
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took longer than telephone interviews. Another study that compared the two methods 
found that telephone respondents broke off contact more quickly and were more cautious 
in revealing substance abuse (Johnson, Hougland, & Clayton, 1989).
An advantage to telephone interviews is that they allow participants to be 
interviewed at their convenience, in the comfort of their own home and without an 
observer scrutinizing the non-verbal actions and reactions of the participant (Tausig & 
Freeman, 1988). These factors may be particularly true in households where lives are 
busy and complicated because of the demands placed on families who are raising 
children with special needs. For those reasons, one-on-one telephone interviews were 
used to interview some parents who resided out of the immediate area. For parents in the 
immediate area, the one-on-one interviews were conducted in their homes.
Interview Methods
Three approaches to collecting qualitative data through interviews include the 
informal conversational interview, the general interview guide approach and the 
standardized open-ended interview (Patton, 2002). The informal conversational 
interview is unstructured in design since the questions are formulated as the interview 
takes place. This type of interview works well where the interviewer can stay in the 
setting for an extended period of time. It allows for flexibility, spontaneity and 
responsiveness to the individual and changes in the setting.
An interview guide approach utilizes a list of questions that ensure consistent 
interview questioning for each participant. It is more systematic in design than the 
informal interview and allows for the collection of information when limited time is
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available. Even though the interviewer has a framework of questions, this format still 
allows opportunity for the interviewer to make decisions about what information to 
pursue in greater detail. An interview guide was implemented for this study and will be 
described in more detail later in this chapter.
The standard open-ended interview is detailed so that the same wording is used 
for each interview question, potential probing and the clarification of responses. This 
exactness makes for easy data analysis, eliminates interviewer judgment and allows for 
various interviewers to be involved in the study. This approach does not allow for the 
interviewer to explore ideas and issues that may not have been anticipated prior to the 
beginning of the study.
Patton (2002) discusses the use of a combination approach. The three approaches 
can be combined in ways that keep the interview structured but allow for flexibility in 
probing as the interview progresses. Since I wanted to learn how those being interviewed 
viewed their world to better understand their perceptions of the reality o f the benefits of 
talking to another parent about issues surrounding raising a child with special needs, I 
chose to combine the interview guide approach with the standardized format. In the 
development of the interview guide, questions were formulated with the intent of 
gathering specific information important to the purpose of the study, yet allowing for 
parents to share their stories as a means for me to develop trust with each interviewee. 
Combination Approach  - The Interview Guide and Standardized F orm at
Six kinds of questions to be utilized in an interview are defined by Patton in his 
2002 book, Q ualitative Research and Evaluation Methods. Those questions included:
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experience and behavior questions, opinions and values questions, feeling questions, 
knowledge questions, sensory questions and background/demographic questions. As I 
formulated the questions, I was mindful to the entire notion described by Seidman (1991) 
that “interviewing is both a research methodology and a social relationship that must be 
nurtured, sustained and then ended gracefully” (p. 72). My background in understanding 
the effect a child with a disability has on a family guided me in the formulation of the 
questions. In order to open the avenue for a parent to share her story and any concerns 
she may have regarding the services from the Family to Family Network, the initial 
conversation with a parent was instrumental in gaining that trust for sharing.
Two interview guides were developed, one for the referred parent and one for the 
veteran parent. The guides were very similar in nature, with wording changed to reflect 
the differences between the two roles. Each guide contained a header as described by 
Creswell (2002). This header included the date, the time of the start and finish of the 
interview, whether the interview was by telephone or in person, whether any other 
persons were present, if  the study was explained, if the consent was explained and any 
questions asked by the participant.
Four major areas were outlined in the interview guides. These included 
background, getting connected, the match and the evaluation. The opening question for 
each parent was what Patton (2002) describes as a background/demographic question. 
Because demographics were available from the Family Data Base Form, I did not feel it 
was necessary to ask for specific demographics; instead, I led the conversation with, 
“Tell me about your family.” If the participant asked for more specifics, I used
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extensions such as, “Teil me about your children, your spouse, your occupation and 
where you live.” Many times the participant automatically began describing her child 
with the disability, if not, I followed with a statement such as, “Tell me about your child 
with the disability.” The guide included probes that could be used if specific information 
was not shared by the participant.
Under the “getting connected” section, the questions were designed with the 
purpose of having the parent describe the process of first finding out about the Network 
to receiving that first phone call from the office. Although these three questions gathered 
knowledge about each of the participant’s awareness of the details in how parents get 
connected, probing allowed me to gain insight into the experiences and feelings of the 
participants. For example, the question asking, “What were your reasons for talking to 
another family?” revealed how the parent was feeling at the time of requesting a match or 
how the veteran parent was feeling when the Intake Specialist called to ask them to be a 
support to another parent. In many instances, when parents shared these experiences, 
feelings of frustration, anger or desperation were expressed. One mother shared “I told 
her (Intake Specialist) PLEASE find me someone to talk to before I kill this kid” 
(personal communication, February 24,2004). This mother had spent nearly two years 
caring for a very medically involved child whose sensory integration disability lead to his 
crying 24 hours a day.
When asking about the match itself, I tried to gain an understanding of parents’ 
knowledge of the basic process of a match and also explored their feelings, opinions and 
experiences of the match. There were five or six questions under this section, depending
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on the parent being interviewed. One of the questions was general in nature, asking each 
parent to share what she knew about her matched parent and her family. One of the 
questions was procedural in nature asking each parent the length of time it took to get 
connected. The third question asked referred parents about the frequency of contact 
while veteran parents were asked if the support provided was emotional or informational 
in nature. The fourth question within this section asked referred parents to tell me about 
their experience with veteran parents. Their responses allowed me to hear their opinion 
as to why matches are helpful or not. Question Number Five and Six on the referred 
family guide asked about the phone follow-up and surveys. These questions allowed me 
to gather information related to the current methods being utilized for measuring the 
effectiveness of family matches.
After this section of the interview, a direct announcement of what was next was 
stated, “We have been talking about your experience with Family to Family. Now I 
would like to ask you some questions about the effectiveness o f the program.” This 
statement allowed for the interview to be more conversational and also provided a 
transition of questions from one category to the next (Patton, 2002). It also gave the 
participant notice that the end of the interview was near. For parents who had limited 
time for the interview this was a courtesy that allowed them to stay focused for just a 
short time longer.
The evaluation section of the interview contained three questions directly related 
to the purpose of the study: determining the effectiveness of the North Dakota Family to 
Family Network. The first question asked the parent to describe the rewarding aspects of
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using the Network. This allowed the sharing of feelings and opinions about talking to 
another parent. Question Number Two asked for recommendations on how the Network 
might become more effective. The effectiveness of the match, was often addressed in the 
participant’s response to this question. Question Number Three asked the participant to 
offer suggestions for anything to add or take way from the program to make it more 
effective. The interview ended with asking the participant if there was anything else that 
was not discussed and if  there was anything that she would like to share.
Initial Contact
During the initial phone call, I explained to each parent that I was the Coordinator 
of Family to Family, and I was pursuing my doctoral degree in special education. I 
explained that I was conducting a study for my dissertation that required me to interview 
parents who have been matched through the Family to Family Network and the parents 
who have provided support to other parents. The purpose of the study and how they were 
selected was also explained. In addition, I explained the basic design of the study and the 
time commitment of at least one hour to complete the interview. I asked each parent if 
she was willing to participate in the study. If she agreed to participate, we discussed what 
her preference for the interview would be; in person or over the phone, those parents 
who resided in the area selected a face-to-face interview and those who lived outside of 
the area selected a phone interview. A time convenient to interview the parent was 
agreed upon.
On the second contact and prior to the telephone interview, I questioned the 
participant if this was still a good time to interview. On only one occasion did the
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participant ask to reschedule the interview. I read the participant consent form. After 
reading the participant consent form, I asked if she had any questions. I proceeded to tell 
her that she would receive two copies of the consent form in the mail, one to sign and 
return in the enclosed self addressed stamped envelope and one for her to retain as a 
copy. A copy of the consent form can be found in Appendix F. I affirmed to each 
participant that her name and information shared would be coded to protect identity.
Each participant was informed that the interview would be audio-taped and transcribed at 
a later date. I also informed each participant that I might be taking notes during the 
interview.
Data Analysis
Analysis of the data is an ongoing process during a qualitative study. Rubin and 
Rubin (1995) define analysis as “the final stage of listening to hear the meaning of what 
is said” (p. 226). While I was talking with and listening to the participants, I jotted down 
notes or paraphrased the participants’ thoughts so I could probe for further information. 
After each interview, I documented my general impressions and thoughts. My notations 
also included questions in need of clarification from the Intake Specialist. Creswell’s 
(2002) systematic design in grounded theory, open coding, axial coding and selective 
coding was used to organize the data. An axial coding paradigm was constructed to assist 
in the interpretation of the data and develop a theory based on the core phenomenon of 
parent to parent support for parents who have children with special needs. See Appendix 
G for the paradigm.
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Coding Procedures
I followed the procedures for the hand-analysis o f qualitative data as described by 
Creswell (2002). The data was read, marked by hand and divided into parts. In using a 
thematic approach, researchers apply varying strategies for the analysis of the data 
(Creswell, 2002). I followed the procedures outlined in Creswell (2002, p. 266-267) and 
what Krueger and Casey (2000, p. 132-133) describe as the “long table approach.” The 
process was as follows:
1. I color coded each referred parent and the corresponding veteran 
parent interview with the same color. I then added one color to all 
veteran parent interviews. This second color allowed for 
comparisons between referred and veteran parent data and within 
referred and veteran parents.
2. I read through all of the transcripts, my notes taken during and 
after the interviews and my notes from the interview with the 
Intake Specialist (making notations in the left hand margins).
3. I chose one document that I felt was a thorough parent interview 
and began marking down phrases which described what the 
interview was all about.
4. I began the coding process by assigning a code word that described 
the meaning of the text as I read and re-read each document.
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5. After coding ail of the interviews and documents, I made a list of 
the codes and looked for redundant codes. I reduced the number of 
codes from 62 to 20.
6. I posted the codes on large pieces of paper and cut and pasted the 
coded text that supported each of the 20 codes.
7. I aggregated the codes and reduced the list of codes down to seven.
By aggregating the coded information, I developed seven categories about the
phenomenon being studied. I re-read the interviews and my notes to determine if I 
needed to change my categories. I noted several subcategories that provided more detail 
to each of the seven categories. This was an on-going process that became frustrating but 
allowed me to clarify my thoughts, dig deeper into the data and better understand what 
themes were beginning to develop. I reduced my data to three categories. This process 
defined by Creswell (2002) as “open coding” sets the stage for the second phase of the 
systematic design for grounded theory known as “axial coding.”
Axial coding is defined as “selecting one open code category, positioning it at the 
center of the process being explored (as the core phenomenon), and relating it to other 
categories (Creswell, 2002, p.441). At this phase I began drawing a “coding paradigm” 
to show the relationship between the causal conditions, strategies, context, intervening 
conditions and consequences. Themes began to emerge to support the three categories.
As I developed the paradigm, I began to see how the layers of data were 
interconnected in a manner that made me realize the depth to which I had to go to truly 
understand the data I had collected. This process also made me understand how I needed
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to be aware of my personal biases related to my position as the Coordinator of the 
Network. To address my biases, I constantly reflected back to my research questions and 
continued to find data to support those questions. In order to insure that I was on track 
and that my own biases were ?«ot interfering with the analysis, I discussed my work with 
an outside source. This individual was a parent who utilized the Network’s support 
services and was employed by Family to Family in a professional capacity.
Thematic Connection
I continued to study the material within themes and across themes to look for 
variances, correlations and nuances in meaning (Rubin & Rubin, 1995). This meant 
comparing the ideas, comments, thoughts and documentation within each theme, along 
with comparing data between the dyad of a referred parent and her corresponding veteran 
parent and between referred and veteran parents. The themes changed as I continued to 
study the data. At this point, I brought in an external person to validate the themes that I 
had formulated. This graduate student was familiar with qualitative research and in 
particular grounded theory design. I was ready for CresweiFs (2002) phase three 
“selective coding.”
In the selective coding phase “the researcher identifies a ‘story line’ and writes a 
story that integrates the categories in the axial coding model. In this phase, conditional 
propositions (or hypouieses) are typically presented (Cieswell, 1998). I will share those 
stories in Chapter IV and the propositions in Chapter V.
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Trustworthiness and D ependability o f  D ata
Validity and reliability are terms used by quantitative researchers to answer the 
questions: are the measures accurate and are they consistent across respondents? In 
qualitative research the design is not meant to provide generalization across a large 
population, but rather to gain in-depth knowledge about the meaning of life experiences 
of the participant. The term validity is used to answer the question: “Is the subject 
telling the truth?” In qualitative studies, Lincoln and Guba (1985) suggest substituting 
the term trustworthiness for validity. The design of the study assumed participants were 
experts on their lives and when questions arose, I probed further into their lives as a way 
to validate the stories they were willing to share. Because of my experience working 
with families and being a voice for those untold stories, I felt confident about my ability 
to make parents feel comfortable in being honest during the interviews.
Dependability was achieved by accessing multiple sources o f data. Besides the 
10 parent interviews, I also interviewed the Intake Specialist. From her I was able to 
clarify issues such as how the process works for a parent to be matched, from the initial 
contact to the follow up, and how the veteran parent training has changed since the initial 
start of the Network. I referred to the notes I took during and after the interviews as a 
means to support the categories and themes that emerged during the analysis process.
The information obtained from the Family Data Base form was another source that 
allowed me to confirm the personal information shared by each participant.
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The systematic design of grounded theory within itself made me constantly 
compare codes, categories and themes throughout the entire process. During the 
interview and analysis process, I discussed the data with an outside source as a measure 
to keep my personal biases as the Program Coordinator for the Network in perspective. 
Having the same individual examine the data at the conclusion of the study validated my 
findings.
D escription o f  the Setting and Participants 
In this section I will briefly describe the research setting as well as the 
participants.
North Dakota is one of the least populated states with an estimated population of 
634,488 persons (US Census Bureau, 2003). The state’s Year-2000 population consisted 
of a majority of Caucasian persons (92.4%) with the largest minority group being Native 
Americans (5%). North Dakota has an aging population with over 70 percent of the 
population 20 years or older and 56.7 percent being between the ages of 20 and 64. In 
2000, North Dakota had 160,849 children under the age of 18 with 39 percent o f those 
children living in urban areas and 61 percent living in rural areas (Kids Count Data Book, 
2003). The number of infants and toddlers under the age of 36 months receiving early 
intervention services in 2003 was 476, or two percent of the population for this age 
(North Dakota Department of Human Services, 2003). According to the North Dakota 
Special Education statistical report for 2003,28,564 children ages 3 to 21 received 
special education services.
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With a small population, the large land area of North Dakota presents its own 
challenges. The state encompasses 10,704 square miles. It is 212 miles from north to 
south and 361 miles from east to west. The population density is only 9.3 persons per 
square mile with 55.8 percent of the population living in non-metropolitan areas of the 
state. About two-thirds, 36 of 53, of the state’s counties are classified as frontier with six 
or fewer persons per square mile. The distances between communities are often 
significant and limited population presents challenges at times in matching families.
The program for this study is the North Dakota Family to Family Network. The 
Network is a state-wide project with the office located in Grand Forks, North Dakota.
The Network is housed under the Center for Rural Health located in the University of 
North Dakota School of Medicine and Health Sciences. The current North Dakota 
Family to Family Network is funded by the following state agencies: the North Dakota 
Department of Human Services—Developmental Disabilities Unit (Part C), the North 
Dakota Department of Public Instruction—Special Education Division, the North Dakota 
Council on Developmental Disabilities and the Department of Human Services— 
Children’s Special Health Services. The Network also receives funding from the Otto 
Bremer Foundation to support the exploration and development of a Parent to Parent 
program model for families raising children with special needs on North Dakota 
American Indian reservations.
The focus of the North Dakota Network has always been and continues to be that 
trained families are matched with other families learning to cope with their child’s special 
needs. The North Dakota Network requires that families who are willing to offer support
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must be trained as veteran parents. This training may be offered in a group training 
session or on an individual basis. The North Dakota Family to Family Network currently 
has over 159 trained veteran families. Each veteran family has completed an extensive 
questionnaire to facilitate an appropriate match with a referred family. The information 
from the questionnaire is stored in a password protected, computer database that was 
developed by the Network in its beginning.
Participants
The 10 subjects for this study were parents utilizing the statewide Family to 
Family services. The five referred parents were raising children with special needs (birth 
through two years of age). The five veteran parents were raising children with special 
needs but the age of their children ranged from four through 14 years of age.
In Chapter IV, I will share family background and stories as told by each parent. The 
categories and themes that emerged from the parent interviews, the interviews with the 
Network’s Intake Specialist and other notes will be discussed in Chapter V. An 
explanation of the grounded theory axial coding paradigm and propositions will also be 





The 10 parent interviews were all conducted with the mothers of the families who 
have utilized the Network’s matching service. As we conversed either face-to-face or by 
telephone, their stories unfolded in a manner that allowed me to gain insight to the 
intricate lives of rural and urban families, families just learning about their child’s 
disability, families who have had years of adjusting to that disability, families who found 
the use of the Family to Family Network helpful and families who did not find the parent 
support services helpful.
I present an overview of each participant, who she was, where she was from and 
who makes up her family in this chapter. This demographic information was obtained 
from the Family Data Base and from the parent interviews. Within each description are 
reflections shared by the participant about the match facilitated by the Family to Family 
Network. I also included background information on the program’s Intake Specialist, as 
she was frequently mentioned by the participants.
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Description of Participants 
Pair #7
Referred Fam ily #i
Rona was a 29-year-old Caucasian married woman who resided in one of the four 
major cities. She had a four-year degree and worked at a local nursing home facility. 
Rona did not have a disability. Her husband of 13 years was 28 and a manager in an 
industrial setting. The family income was over $50,000.00. They had three children and 
Mark, the youngest, was diagnosed at birth with Down syndrome. More recently, Mark 
was diagnosed with infantile spasms; a disorder that is extremely debilitating and often 
leads to delayed and regressed development. Rona described his birth as normal. He was 
not on medications at the time of the initial intake, and she reported the degree of his 
impairment as mild. He currently received Infant Development Services.
This family was referred by a student nurse who was working with the family as 
part of a student service learning project. The nurse had the family sign a Release of 
Information so that the Intake Specialist could make contact with the family. However, 
when I asked Rona how she became aware of Family to Family, she mentioned that 
Infant Development left her a brochure and she contacted the Network office. The 
reasons Rona wanted to talk to another family included: “To compare and know what to 
look ahead for,” and to talk to “someone that had a common factor.”
Rona asked to be matched with someone who had a child with the same disability. 
She informed the Intake Specialist that the best time for her to be contacted was in the 
evenings after nine o’clock. The first match, not the match analyzed for this study, was
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based on the disability of Down syndrome with a mother of an older child who resided in 
a rural area. Rona did have one contact with this family and also saw them in person at 
an event that involved their children. She spoke positively of this first match but lost 
touch with them when Mark was diagnosed with infantile spasms.
About a month after her first match, Rona called Family to Family and inquired if 
it would be possible to be matched with a family whose child had infantile spasms. Rona 
was matched with a family whose child not only had infantile spasms but was also a child 
with Down syndrome. This new veteran family lived in a city over 200 miles away.
This interview occurred in the home over the noon hour while Rona was feeding 
her son, Mark. She was very open and willing to share her experiences with the Family 
to Family Network. Rona’s son, Mark, was, “Basically diagnosed at birth with Down 
syndrome.” She talked about the fact that even if they would have known his condition 
before birth, it would not have mattered; at one month of age, the chromosome study 
confirmed the diagnosis.
When talking about her initial reaction to the diagnosis, Rona stated that the 
doctor who shared the news was “wonderful” and just told them to take Mark home and 
“not treat him any differently than you would any other of your kids.” At this point she 
said her reaction was one of, “OK, where do we go from here?” Rona explained that she 
was not devastated or sad because Mark had Down syndrome but she shed tears because 
she had that instinct to protect him from future teasing and she knew there were going to 
be times she could not be there to protect him.
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At seven months Mark was diagnosed with infantile spasms. Rona stated that this 
was the time “when it (Mark’s disabilities) really hit her.” She described how 
devastating it is to watch the regression that occurred along with the exhausting trial and 
error of trying to find the proper medications. While visiting with Rona, it was evident 
that she had come to accept Mark’s disabilities. Her positive outlook was similar to what 
she heard from the veteran parent assigned to her. She shared this perspective that she 
gained from visiting with her veteran parent: “She was kind of refreshing. In other words 
she did not concentrate on the disability as it was just an aspect of Derek, but it was not 
Derek.” That too is how Rona viewed Mark - a child just like her other children.
Being able to match for the exact disabilities contributed to the success of the 
match. When I asked if the support was emotional or informational, Rona responded, “It 
was a little of each.” It appeared that words of encouragement and hope were what she 
was looking for when in the midst of such a potentially fatal disorder as infantile spasms. 
As Rona stated, “It was just nice to hear what Mark was doing wasn’t unusual.”
At the one-week follow-up phone call, Rona reported that she had two contacts 
with the Veteran family and that it was helpful. At the four-week follow-up phone call, 
Rona noted that the veteran family was nice and helpful and she did not need any further 
assistance from the Family to Family office. Rona reported that her veteran family had 
visited with her when they were in her town and they stayed in touch with each other 
through Christmas cards.
Rona expressed interest in becoming trained as a veteran parent especially to 
support a family in the area of infantile spasms. She described her experience with these
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words: “It is a very difficult thing to go through and deal with it yourself. It is not that 
bad. There is hope.” She also shared that they are involved with the Association for 
Retarded Citizens, now better known as the Arc. Other support comes from co-workers 
and family whom Rona mentioned as both being “very supportive.
Veteran Family #1
This veteran mother was a 44-year-old Caucasian woman who had a social work 
degree and was employed in the human service early intervention setting in one of the 
four major North Dakota cities. Donna did not have a disability. The family income was 
listed as over $50,000. She was married with three children. No information was listed 
on the Data Base Form about her husband. The youngest of the three children, Derek, 
was currently four years old and was diagnosed with Down syndrome at birth. It was 
reported that he also had a congenital heart defect that was repaired at five months of age, 
and infantile spasms were diagnosed at six months of age. She reported that the birth of 
Derek was normal. Donna lives over 200 miles away from the referred family.
I interviewed Donna over the telephone during the evening. Donna explained 
Derek’s disability. She stated that they knew before he was bom that he would have 
Down syndrome. Because Donna was involved with early intervention, we discussed 
Derek’s placement in various preschool environments, including a community preschool 
setting and a segregated preschool classroom just for children with disabilities. Donna 
shared that she was not as concerned about the Derek’s academic performance but was 
more concerned about his social development. She elaborated, “Even though I want 
good language models, I want him to have friends.”
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As Donna and I talked, she expressed that she was not made aware of Family to 
Family by early intervention service providers but would have liked it when she 
“critically” needed it. She defined “critically” as when she was pregnant with Derek. In 
2002, Donna attended a veteran family group training session. Even though the training 
was conducted in another city, Donna felt it was important to be trained. Donna had been 
asked on several occasions by a local hospital to provide support to new parents whose 
children had been bom with Down syndrome, but she felt she needed more formal 
training. She told me, “I felt like I wanted something else under my belt (with her 
profession) and that it just felt like the right thing to do.”
As Donna and I talked, she shared her thoughts about the importance of the Intake 
Specialist, the veteran training materials, ideas about how to reach more families and how 
to measure effectiveness of the match. Donna recognized the importance of the having a 
person who possesses the skills necessary to “connect” with parents on that first contact. 
She spoke very highly of the Intake Specialist and her abilities to relate so well to the 
emotional needs of families at the time of the intake. The professional side of Donna 
expressed her satisfaction with the veteran training manual and how she was able to 
utilize the materials for other purposes. When talking about ways to increase awareness, 
Donna suggested advertising more with teachers, special education directors and child 
care providers. Trying to understand how the benefits of emotional support may be 
recognized, I asked Donna if she thought you could “rate” emotional support. Although 
she said you could scale it from 1 to 5, it would be totally subjective.
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This match involved two educated professionals who both lived in a city setting. 
Each one of their attitudes was positive in nature as they described their acceptance of 
their child’s disability. When I asked Donna if she provided emotional or informational 
support to Rona, she replied:
Fifty-fifty. Being able to share the fears, laugh at pictures of children who 
look like balloons from steroids, and talk about hope are aspects o f a 
parent to parent conversation that a professional could not ever understand 
unless they too were a parent of a child with special needs.
Being able to match not only on the request of infantile spasms but also with




Amy was a 22-year-old Caucasian female who resides in a rural community of 
another state bordering North Dakota but receives medical services for her child in North 
Dakota. She was a married homemaker with one child. Amy reported that she has a 
learning disability and has completed high school. Her husband was 30 years old and 
was employed at a factory. The family income was not reported. Her son, Adam, was 
one year old at the time of the match. Amy reported that the birth of Adam was normal 
and the degree of his impairment was moderate to severe. At the time of the intake he 
was on several medications to regulate the seizures sometimes occurring at 45-minute 
intervals. This family was referred by the maternal grandmother, of the child who heard 
about the Network through another family. Amy asked to be matched with a family who 
has a child with a similar disability.
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I interviewed Amy over the telephone. According to Amy her two-year-old son 
attends what she thinks is Early Head Start. She mentioned that there are a couple of 
teachers who pick him up and take him to what she described as physical and 
occupational therapy, although she was not certain about her son’s disability. She just 
felt he had suffered seizures and she stated, “But it’s not like he’s having any problems at 
all.”
Amy’s interview was my shortest and most difficult. Amy’s mother had sought 
the Network’s support services so when I asked Amy about her thoughts on visiting with 
another parent, she stated, “I don’t know. I usually just talk to other family members.”
I fc .nd that I had to simplify my questions as many of her responses were short and her 
tone lead me to believe she was not sure of the questions I was asking. When I asked her 
about the match that occurred six months earlier, all she could remember is the city where 
the veteran family resided.
At the one-week follow-up phone call, Amy reported that the veteran parent had 
called twice, and the contact had been helpful. No concerns or needs were expressed at 
the four-week follow-up phone call.
Veteran Fam ily #2
Jackie was a 31-year-old Caucasian mother who resided in one of the four major 
North Dakota cities. She had a four-year degree and was a homemaker. She was single 
with one child. John was presently 6 years old. No income was reported. She knew of 
her son’s disability at birth. He was bom at 27 weeks and has had many other related
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medical and developmental issues and takes several medications. Jackie lived 200 miles 
away from her referred family.
I interviewed Jackie over the telephone. This was the only interview that I had to 
reschedule. The reschedule was a result of Jackie having had a stressful day “battling” 
with insurance companies who were denying payment for her son's out-of-state medical 
care.
Although her son, John, was bom without complications, a brain bleed occurred 
at five days old when he was at home. She shared the complexity o f medical conditions 
her son has encountered as a result of being bom at 27 weeks with a grade four bleed in 
his brain. When the bleed began to drain, it also dissolved brain matter. The dissolving 
blood then irritated the cerebral spinal fluid causing hydrocephalus that lead to the 
placement of a shunt. He also had a cyst in his brain that had to be punctured.
In addition to John’s brain-related medical conditions, he also had rhinopathy of 
prematurity (RQP) which meant that the blood vessels in the eyes grew incorrectly. He 
has had laser surgery on both eyes and had hernia surgery before leaving the hospital. He 
has had eight transports on Life Flight before he was 18 months old. Jackie chuckled at 
this because she shared the fact that the pilots actually thought she was a nurse. John has 
had 10 brain surgeries and was now blind in one eye and missing peripheral vision in the 
other eye. He also had cerebral palsy on the right side and did not walk until age three. 
He wore an ankle-foot orthotic (AFO) on one leg and a brace on his arm when he sleeps 
at night. Jackie noted he has had behavior problems. Jackie indicated that she was not 
made aware o f Infant Development services until he was older.
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By listening to Jackie, it was evident that she had become very knowledgeable 
about her son’s condition and about the manner in which she needed to advocate for 
services he requires. Jackie and I discussed the many barriers she encounters every day, 
including welfare to work requirements. There was not a childcare provider who could 
provide the medical attention her son, John, needs. When I asked her what social 
services said about the childcare issue, she replied, “That’s not their problem. I am 
supposed to have him in daycare.” She shared that the only benefit she received was food 
stamps.
I asked Jackie about her support system; she explained that she had her parents 
and a brother, but she stated, “It comes back to bite me.” She did not expand any further. 
Jackie did not have respite care but noted that all o f her respite workers would leave this 
summer. She noted that “they don’t pay them what they are worth.” John was six and 
attended preschool; next year in Kindergarten he will have his own paraprofessional.
Jackie could not remember how long ago she was trained as a veteran parent but 
felt it had been a long time ago. With regard to how she became aware of Family to 
Family, she thought it was from a public health nurse who came to the home. It was a 
case manager from the Human Service Center who informed her about the veteran family 
training. Documentation revealed that she was trained in a group setting in February of 
2002. Her reason for attending training was: “You learn more from other parents than 
you do from anybody else.” She shared several stories on how doctors never told her that 
John had cerebral palsy, until she took him for an eye appointment and the specialist read 
his chart to her. Her frustrations have led her to share this advice with other parents:
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I’ve learned to not expect doctors to have all the answers when I have the 
questions. I have a lot of respect for a doctor who can say, I don’t have the 
answer, but this doctor might be able to give you a better answer.
Jackie explicitly outlined the type o f information she provided her referred parent,
Amy, who at the time told Jackie she was unsure of what to look for. This information
included a checklist and the type of services or therapies that might be available. Once
again, emotional support was provided when Jackie talked to the grandmother who was
feeling lost as to what to do for her grandson. Jackie felt she comforted her by saying,
“This is a whole new game and you are not expected to know everything.”
Even though the Intake Specialist made her aware that Amy was an individual with
a learning disability, during my interview with Jackie, she did not mention any
difficulties in talking to Amy. At the first-week follow-up phone call, Jackie indicated
that she had called Amy twice and Amy was “a little difficult to talk to.” For both the
one- and four-week follow-up phone calls, Jackie did not indicate a need for assistance
with anything.
This was a difficult match since the referred parent did not necessarily seek out the 
support from the Network, her mother did. The fact that the referred mother was an 
individual with a learning disability was an issue that Family to Family has not addressed 
in the veteran family training material. When I discussed the match with the Intake 
Specialist, she described how she informed the veteran parent o f Amy’s situation being 
different from their own. She also expressed her confidence in Jackie’s skills as a veteran 
family and stated that Jackie was always willing to take die “hard matches.”
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Pair #3
Referred Fam ily #3
Dana was a 42-year-old Caucasian, married woman who lived in rural North 
Dakota. She was a stay-at-home mother with four children. She did not have a 
disability. A local farmer employed her husband and the family income was reported to 
be between $30,000 and $40,000. The youngest child, Brady, was 14 months at the time 
of the referral. His primary diagnosis of chromosome translocation was quite 
complicated, as many other medical issues are linked to the diagnosis. It was reported 
that the birth was breech. When asked the degree of impairment, Dana reported it was 
unknown at that time. Dana had received a brochure about Family to Family from a 
specialist at the facility where Brady received special services. She initiated contact with 
the Network, and she requested to be matched with a family whose child had a similar 
disability.
When I called Dana at the scheduled time, the first question she asked me was if 
the interview would take longer than an hour. I assured her that it would not. Dana told 
me that she and her husband had three girls and “the fourth one was the boy we were all 
hoping for.” Brady was bom breech and has a very rare chromosome abnormality that 
included a deletion on one side and a duplication on the other side. It was so rare that 
Dana explained that she has been searching the Internet and had not found anyone with 
the same abnormality. She explained that she noticed that her son’s fingers were 
abnormal when the nurses were cleaning him up after birth. When she asked the doctor, 
he reported that Brady had six digits. Brady also had a club foot, heart murmur, a
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recessed chin and lacked a suck reflex. He has had many complicated medical needs 
which required constant care.
For the first two months of Brady’s life, Dana fed him with a Haverman feeder, 
wherein she actually squeezed the formula into his mouth and then stroked his neck to get 
him to swallow it (taking only two ounces at a time). She shared that he would be up 
every night, so she and her husband would take turns walking the floor three to four 
hours a night. He just cried all night. When he was six months old, they found out he 
had all kinds of gastro intestinal issues; this was a result o f a tether cord attached to a 
fatty tumor (called coddle regression syndrome) for which he had surgery. Dana further 
explained he also had sacral agenesis, which means he is missing three or four of his 
sacral bones, one or two of his lumbar bones and his tailbone; all affect his lower organs.
Besides all of his complications, Brady has had a feeding tube, gastrosimy, 
colostomy and tubes in his ears. On top of this, he developed seizures which have meant 
trying different medications in order to manage them. He started on a nebulizer, because 
he has had aspiration problems, possibly related to oral feeding. In describing Brady’s 
development, Dana explained that he is “off in all areas o f development.” He was 19 
months at the time of the interview and his fine motor skills, the best area of 
development, was somewhere around a year. He was very floppy and did not roll or sit. 
As far as language skills, she stated, “He has no language except for one syllable.”
I asked Dana where they received their medical services. She said they do 
whatever they can in the state and then go out of state to a children’s hospital. Due to a 
system requirement that families must apply for Medicaid in order for their child to
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receive early intervention services, Dana had chosen not to apply for such services 
because of the loss of other benefits that would occur. Therefore, Brady did not receive 
infant development services, but Dana drove him 40 miles to a facility for various 
therapies.
A brochure about Family to Family was given to Dana by one of the therapists at 
the facility. She initiated contact with the Network. She stated, “Show me some good 
that can come out of this because I have enough of the drudgery.” During the interview, 
Dana discussed her awareness of grieving, knowing she has lived it and continues to live 
in it.
Dana lived in the same general rural region as her veteran family. When I asked 
Dana about her match, she was candid in saying, “I was hoping for more of a veteran 
family; one that has already been there instead of one who was in the middle of it.” She 
proceeded to say, “One who would say, ‘I’ve been there and it does get easier, you will 
adjust, you can do it,’ one that would help me through kind of more like that.”
As Dana described the match, I gathered that the two mothers had shared stories, 
but Dana ended up feeling more like a burden, especially if it meant that the veteran 
parent might call her again. Hearing someone else’s daily struggles was not helpful to 
this parent who was in need of emotional support, so she considered her veteran parent an 
“acquaintance” rather than a “veteran” parent.
This match may not have gone well, yet an interesting aspect was what Dana 
shared about her conversation with Mary, the Intake Specialist. She talked in great length 
about the feeling of satisfaction she received during that initial intake. She stated, “I felt
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better when I spoke with Mary. It could be her compassion that I felt through her as she 
talked with me.” Further discussion of Mary’s role as an Intake Specialist wiil take place 
later on in this chapter.
During both of the follow-up phone contacts from Family to Family, Dana reported 
that she had been in contact with the veteran family for a total of two times and that the 
contacts were helpful.
Veteran Fam ily #5
Cathy was a 39-year-old married female who lived in a rural community of North 
Dakota. Cathy did not state her ethnicity. She had a four-year degree and defined her 
occupation as a mom. Her husband was a 52-year-old farmer. She did not report a 
family income, because it was based on farming. She has four children with the youngest 
being a set of twins. George and Sue were five years old at die time of the match. Sue 
was a typically developing child while George was bom with a chromosomal addition 
and deletion. His disability was known at birth. He was not on any medications at the 
time Cathy completed the Data Base Form, and his level of impairment was 
undetermined. Cathy lived in the same general region as the referred family.
1 interviewed Cathy over the telephone. The twins were bom six weeks 
premature. George, the male twin was bom with a chromosome abnormality, was six at 
the time of the interview; Cathy shared that his functioning level was about a 18 months 
to 2 years old. To give insight into the stature of George, Cathy explained that he wore a 
3T sized clothing. With regard to his development and services, Cathy told me tiiat he 
did not speak yet and attended two different preschool settings. For three days a week, he
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attended a special education preschool and then two days a week he attended a typical 
preschool with other three year olds. Cathy stated he loved being with the three year 
olds, because they functioned at his activity level.
I asked Cathy when she first heard about Family to Family. She shared that when 
the twins were bom, the doctor told her, “Things don’t look too good mom,” and they 
took the baby to the NICU. Four months later when the doctor called the family to 
confirm the chromosomal abnormality, he said to Cathy, “I don’t usually do this but you 
need to meet my wife. And you need to read Welcome to Holland.” The doctor was a 
father of a child with special needs. His wife was involved in the development of the 
Family to Family Network.
Cathy was trained as a veteran parent with one of the original groups during the 
needs assessment conducted in 1999. I asked Cathy her reason for being a veteran parent 
and she shared,” Purely selfish. I needed an out with other people who understood the 
situation. ” Those initial contacts have developed into friendships for Cathy. Since being 
trained, Cathy had been matched with several families. She had been a co-presenter with 
me at a state-wide special education conference, and she has also presented information 
about Family to Family to the public health nurses in her area.
Cathy also shared that it is “a treat” to talk to Mary, the Intake Specialist. She 
shared that run: she hears Mary’s voice, she thinks to herself, “I don’t need this, this 
week.” But she went on to say that those were the times she did her better “veteraning.” 
Cathy saw it as a benefit to “get away from myself’ and “focus on somebody else’s 
issues.”
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Cathy expressed some frustration in this particular match. She felt that they had a 
“wonderful” lengthy conversation on the phone and the referred family did not say, “Do 
not call,” but she gathered from the conversation that the referred family did not want her 
to call again. As the veteran family put it, “It appeared she had her stuff together. When 
I mentioned calling her back she told me they had wonderful family and church support.
I got the impression she did not want to bother anyone.” What was frustrating for Cathy 
was that she knew she should call back, yet she interpreted the message to say, “No, 
thank you.”
At the one- and four- week follow-up phone calls, Cathy reported she had made 
contact with the referred family and did not need any further assistance from the office.
Pair #4
Referred Fam ily #4
Tammy was a 29-year-old Caucasian, married female who lived in a small 
community in the western region of North Dakota. She had a four-year degree and was a 
special education teacher in her local community. Tammy did not report having a 
disability. Her husband worked in the oil fields, and the family household income was 
reported to be above $50,000. Her son had a stroke during labor and seizures at birth. At 
the time of referral, he was one month old and on medication for seizures. Tammy 
requested to be matched with a family who has a child with a similar disability.
I interviewed Tammy over the telephone. She resided in the same community as 
her veteran family and shared that as a special education teacher, she had worked with 
her veteran family’s child. Tammy’s immediate family included her husband and their
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first and only child, Bill, who was six months old at the time of the interview. Tammy 
explained that two days after Bill’s birth he was having difficulties breathing, but the 
doctor was not sure if he was actually having seizures. After the second day, Tammy 
finally said, “He isn’t getting better, I want something done.” This is when she and her 
baby were sent, via an ambulance, to a hospital located in a city two hours away. Bill 
was in a neonatal unit for six days.
Tammy was given a brochure about Family to Family by the social worker in the 
hospital who told her there was a program where she could talk to another family who 
went through the same thing. Tammy initiated contact with the Network. This social 
worker was employed by a facility where outreach visits are done several times a year by 
the Intake Specialist. Bill had received Infant Development services since three weeks 
after his birth. His right side had been affected as a result of the stroke.
Tammy shared with me that her initial thoughts about talking to another family. 
She told me, “Since it was a difficult time, it’s kind of hard to talk to other people that 
really don’t know what you are going through.” I proceeded to ask her what her reasons 
were for talking to another family. She shared, “Just to share information, ask questions 
that I may have.” Tammy shared that her match was not helpful, because she did not feel 
the situations regarding the strokes were the same. She expressed that she would have 
liked to talk to someone who “could give her insight as to what to expect.” When I 
inquired about this situation with the Intake Specialist, she stated that her first choice for 
a match was not available. She stated that she explained this to Tammy, and Tammy was 
okay with it. Even though Tammy reported that the match was not helpful because of the
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lack of the similarity o f disabilities, one might have thought that the prior relationship of 
teacher-parent (veteran family) might have had some negative impact on the overall 
success.
Since Tammy was a special educator, I inquired as to if she had ever thought of 
referring one o f her student’s families to Family to Family. She responded by saying, 
“Not one of my students. I have a hard enough time trying to speak with the parent of my 
students.” This should be further explored, as it perhaps verifies many parents’ thoughts 
that teachers sometimes “keep” information from them that might be helpful.
At the one-week follow-up phone call Tammy reported that the veteran parent had 
called once. At the four-week period she stated that she had received several contacts 
from the veteran parent and did not need any further assistance from the office.
Veteran Family #4
Holly was a 39-year-old Caucasian female who reported her marital status as 
remarried. Her level o f education was reported as a high-school graduate and she was 
employed at a local discount super store. Her family resided in a small town 
approximately 300 miles away from the Network’s central office. She did not report 
having a disability. Her husband worked maintenance, and the household income was 
reported between $30,000 and $40,000. Holly had two children prior to marrying her 
current husband. The younger of the two, Desi, had significant disabilities including 
blindness and brittle bone disease, along with other medical complications that require 
her to be on many medications. Desi was premature and her disability was known at 
birth.
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During our telephone interview, Holly shared that her family consists of step­
children, her two children and her second husband. Her daughter, Desi, who was 14 
years of age at the time of the interview, had multiple disabilities. Holly shared in great 
detail the complexities of Desi’s conditions. She was bom six to eight weeks premature 
and was legally blind. Desi suffered cornea dystrophy, which meant she could not 
produce tears. At age five and a half, a comeal transplant was attempted, but Desi 
developed chicken pox and the cornea became detached. She did have vision for a short 
period of time. Holly explained that Desi has Osteogenesis Imperfecti or what is known 
as brittle bone disease. She also suffered from Osteo and Rheumatoid Arthritis, for 
which she was highly medicated. Desi was hypothyroid, had fluid around her heart and 
had recently been struggling with weight loss.
Holly was trained in a group in 1999 during one of the original veteran family 
training sessions. She decided to become a veteran parent because of “having the 
satisfaction of helping someone else.” At that time Holly, was a single parent and wanted 
to become trained as a way to “pass on her experiences” that were gained from the many 
trips to an out-of-state medical facility.
The match was based on the referred parent’s request to talk to someone whose 
child had a stroke during labor. Although Desi had suffered metabolic strokes, it was 
different in nature than the stroke Tammy’s son suffered while she was in labor. Holly 
spent a fair amount of time sharing her expertise in the specific areas of her daughter’s 
disabilities, especially legal blindness; she also shared what she knew of the other 
medical conditions and the knowledge she had gained from traveling out of state to a
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large medical facility many times. There was not doubt that she had a wealth of expertise 
she was willing to share with others.
During the one- and four-week follow-up phone calls Holly reported she had 
contact with Tammy and did not need any further assistance from the office.
P air  #5
Referred Fam ily #5
Vicki was a 26-year-old Caucasian female who was married with three children. 
She completed high school and was a homemaker. She stated that she had a disability, 
bipolar disorder, but was not currently on medication. Her husband was a manager at a 
local restaurant and the household income was not reported. They lived in one of the 
four major North Dakota cities. A public health specialist referred her to Family to 
Family. Vicki was also a veteran parent who was trained in a one-on-one session eight 
months prior to her request to be matched. It is not uncommon that trained veteran 
families also become a referred family, when they are in need of support. John, the 
middle child, wa<= fourteen months when she asked to be matched with another family.
He was bom 28 weeks early and had been diagnosed with bronchial pulmonary 
dysplasia; his lungs were greatly scarred. The Intake Specialist noted that Vicki needed 
to be matched for “support.” At the time of the intake, the Intake Specialist documented 
that she assisted Vicki by giving her three legal resources to address Vicki’s concerns 
regarding Supplemental Security Income (SSI) for John.
John, passed away just two months before my interview, at the age of 16 months. 
The interview was held in Vicki’s home with her younger child playing as we visited.
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Vicki was very open and direct in answering my questions and gave me insight into her 
life as a mother of a severely involved child “with so many disabilities.” John had 
cerebral palsy, sensory integration deficit, bronchial pulmonary dysplasia and asthma. 
Vicki shared, “You could walk up to him, say, ‘Hi John!’ and he’d scream for six hours.” 
John was greatly affected by sensory integration problems, and because of John’s 
conditions, Vicki explained, “For two years I didn’t  leave the house for fear o f setting 
him off.”
When talking about her son, Vicki shared the many lessons he taught her and her 
family. She learned patience, especially since he would “scream for eighteen hours a 
day.” She also learned to take no more than one day at a time and to live for the moment, 
because she never knew when she was going to have a good moment or when she was 
going to have a bad moment. He taught her how to take it slow. She also shared that 
prior to John, her husband’s tolerance for individuals with disabilities was limited. But 
because o f their experiences with John, he developed a greater tolerance, especially with 
individuals having special needs who were employed at his place o f work. Her older son 
had learned to understand his brother’s disability and defend him when others made 
negative remarks. Vicki enrolled him in Sibshops, a support group for siblings, to help 
him deal with issues related to having a brother with significant disabilities. Along with 
lessons learned, Vicki told me about the stress on her marriage and the importance of 
taking time as a couple. That was important advice she frequently shared with others 
who were experiencing what she had been through.
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During the interview, Vicki shared several stories about the frustrations she had 
encountered with doctors and specialists who did not “listen” to her or share with her 
relevant information to John’s disabilities. She stated, “She just KNEW something was 
wrong when John was bom and bawled like a baby.” But the doctor would not listen to 
her. For five months she kept telling the doctor something was wrong with John, but he 
would tell her there was nothing wrong and send her home. It was a specialist who 
finaily listened to her. Because of these experiences, Vicki became an advocate for her 
son and the services she desired for him. As a result o f her experiences, she also decided 
to become a veteran parent and has supported others in the past.
When discussing how Vicki had become aware of Family to Family, she told me 
it was through the doctor who finally listened to her. However, according to the Intake 
Specialist, the Care Coordinator for Public Health sent Family to Family a signed T'elease 
of Information. The Network’s Intake Specialist then initiated the contact. This 
confusion of how one becomes aware of a service was not uncommon with families 
whose lives are extremely complicated as a result of having a severely involved child 
with special needs. There were so many individuals in and out of their lives that they 
were not certain o f who, what, when, where or why.
This was a different match in that Vicki’s veteran family was actually a long time 
friend and Godparent to one of her children. Even though at the time of the match they 
had not been talking regularly, they did have frequent contact. I asked Vicki if she would 
have preferred to have talked to someone she did not know, and she said, “ ft was easier 
because I already knew her and I could just lay it all on the plate how it was.” At the
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time Vicki asked for support, she was much stressed and needed someone to listen. She 
felt that her veteran parent very much provided her with a great deal of emotional 
support.
Vicki did talk about John’s death and the day he died. She talked about all the 
lives John had touched as there were “over 200 signatures in the book at his funeral.” 
Vicki was beginning to refocus her attention by walking in the March of Dimes 
Walkathon as a way to raise awareness for issues that were important to her. This was 
my longest interview and one of the easiest, as Vicki was so open and willing to share her 
life story with me. During my interview with the Intake Specialist, she did share with me 
that Vicki called her quite frequently when she was in need of support and still called her 
on occasion.
At the one-week follow-up phone call, Vicki stated that she had talked to her 
veteran parent a couple of times and asked to “just keep me in your prayers.” At the 
four-week follow-up phone call she stated that her veteran parent had been very 
supportive.
Veteran Fam ily #5
Nora was a 38-year-old Caucasian female who was married with four children. 
She had a high-school degree, has worked as a dental assistant and was currently a full­
time mom. Nora reported that she had attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. Her 41- 
year-old husband was in the military. The household income was reported between 
$20,000 .and $25,000. Her oldest son had attention deficit hyperactivity disorder and was 
medicated. The youngest of the four children, who were twins, also each had a disability.
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They were 16-weeks premature and have cerebral palsy. On the Family Database Form, 
she stated that the children were first diagnosed with a disability at 14 months of age. 
Nora lives near the same city as Vicki.
I interviewed Nora at a rehabilitation facility, while the children were receiving 
therapy services. Nora shared that her family includes four children and her husband of 
ten years. The twins were six years of age at the time of the interview. She was excited 
to share with me that they were in the process of looking to build an accessible home in 
the area, since they planned to retire here. The twins were bom four months early and 
both weighed under two pounds. When the children were bom, Nora and her husband 
were told that there was a 70 percent chance that something would be wrong with them. 
It was not until they were three months old that they were actually diagnosed with 
cerebral palsy (CP). Nora stated, “We were prepared but you’re never actually 
PREPARED.” Each child progressed differently, so Nora became very knowledgeable 
about CP and the different surgeries and therapies that the children had been through.
The children were in early intervention services after arriving home from the hospital at 
six months of age.
Despite all of the difficulties she had to deal with having twins with such 
demanding and severe needs, Nora spoke with such a positive tone to her voice 
throughout the interview. When I asked her how she found out about Family to Family, 
she noted that it was when she and her husband attended a research focus group for 
families who have children with special needs. That project was conducted by Family to 
Family staff. Her reason for becoming a trained veteran parent was “to help others
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because she had been through a lot.” The Intake Specialist conducted a one-on-one 
veteran training in Nora’s home.
When discussing Nora’s match with Vicki, I asked if she had approached it 
differently because she was a friend and Nora responded, “Yes. I felt she needed to know 
that I wasn’t there only knowing her for a long time, but I was there to listen. And to be 
able to support her in ways that I needed to.” Nora noted that she usually talked to Vicki 
daily but had not heard from her in a week. She felt this match provided Vicki with 
much needed emotional support.
This interview was very easy to conduct because I knew Nora, but more 
importantly, because she shed such a positive light on life. Her church was important to 
her, and this was the first time the subject of spirituality had come up in an interview.
When the Intake Specialist conducted the one- and four-week follow-up calls, 
Nora stated that the match was going well and she did not need any further assistance 
from the office.
The Importance of the Intake Specialist
Mary, the program’s Intake Specialist was a parent who was involved with the 
initial needs assessment study. She has worked for the program for five years. Mary and 
her husband of 33 years had raised seven children, five of whom were adopted. Six of 
their children had special needs including attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, cerebral 
palsy, reactive attachment disorder, bipolar, emotional disturbances, post traumatic stress 
syndrome and chronic childhood depression. Mary and her husband had been foster
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parents for 22 years and provided a “home’-' to 28 foster children. She and her husband 
received the honor of “Foster Parents of the Year” in the past.
Mary was a stay-at-home mother who had always served on many boards and 
committees. She was instrumental in starting the area respite care program for Easter 
Seals. For the past six years Mary had been a faculty member o f the Parent as Trainers 
Project, where she co-taught three different university classes in the Special Education 
Department. When asked why she wanted to become involved with a parent support 
network she stated:
It was something we didn’t have when my daughter with cerebral palsy 
was young and I wish I could have talked to another parent. Professionals 
have all the ideas but that is not the same as talking to someone who lives 
the life.
The role and the skills of the Intake Specialist was a common theme detailed by 
parents interviewed for this study. Mary’s skills were described as instrumental to the 





After working with families and children in the early childhood and special 
education arenas for over 20 years, I knew anecdotally the concerns and issues families 
dealt with as a result of having a child with special needs. From working directly with 
the Family to Family Network, I had my own perceptions of how effective the program 
was for families. However, it is through the qualitative design of this study that I was 
truly able to hear their stories. The themes that emerged would have never been evident 
without having taken the time to be immersed in the words of the families who were so 
open and helpful in sharing information that will hopefully lead to improvement of 
support services to families.
The purpose of this qualitative study was to examine a parent mentor support 
system for families of children who have been diagnosed with special needs. The goal 
of the study was to determine the efficacy of the present process and gamer information 
from participating parents to improve the system.
The results gathered from parent interviews will be presented in this chapter in a 
fomiat that gives the background of each family, along with an overview of quotes from 
their interviews. The overview of statements provided by the respondents from the data 
are cited with the identification of either a referred (R) family or a veteran (V) family and
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with the corresponding family pair. For example, R-l refers to referred family number 
one while V-2 refers to veteran family two. This coding allowed for confidentiality for 
all participants.
In order to better understand how I arrived at the results, I have included an axial 
coding paradigm. The central phenomenon is identified along with the causal conditions 
that influence it, the strategies or interactions that result from the core, the context and 
intervening conditions that influence the strategies and the consequences that occur from 
implementing a parent mentor support network. Propositions are provided towards the 
end of the chapter.
Major Categories Identified in the Interviews
Three major categories emerged from the data during the open coding process. 
These categories were named: (1) Parent to parent support, (2) communication, and (3) 
time. I will discuss the three categories and the subsequent themes that developed within 
each category and how they relate to my understanding of the effectiveness of the Family 
to Family Network.
C ategory 1: Parent to Parent Support
In this category three themes emerged related directly to the core of the mission of 
the Family to Family Network: a systematic approach of matching an experienced or 
“veteran” family of a child with a special need with a new or “referred” family just 
beginning to meet the challenges of a special need within the family. The three themes 
included:
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1. Awareness of the Network’s support needs to be reintroduced at 
different times of the family’s life.
2. The lack of “sameness” in a situation may be the cause for failure in a 
match.
3. Mutual support occurs for the referred family and for the veteran family.
Theme One: Awareness o f  the N etw ork’s Support N eeds to be Reintroduced at Different 
Times o f  a F am ily’s Life
It was interesting to hear the perspective from Donna who was not only a veteran
parent but also a professional who worked within the field of early intervention. She had
expressed that she had wished that a program such as Family to Family was around when
she found out she was carrying a child who would be bom with Down syndrome. She
shared her frustration as a professional:
How do you best promote parent to parent connections? It drives me 
crazy to hear it, when a parent says I didn’t know it was out there. It 
drives me crazy not from a parent’s perspective but from our (early 
intervention) perspective. Where were we in providing the information?
And I’ve really decided with early intervention parents, it needs to be 
presented more than once (V-l).
When discussing how to make families aware of Family to Family at an earlier 
stage, possibly when a child is in the NICU, one parent was not so sure that would make 
a difference. She stated, “Everything is so chaotic, and the only thing you are 
concentrating on that point in time is to get that baby home” (R-5).
Three of the five referred parents were made aware of the Network by a 
professional sharing a brochure with them. This means that the families were then 
responsible for making the first contact with the Network. If families are greatly
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overwhelmed, the question is: How many have the time or energy to make that phone
call? How many families are not getting connected?
The Network developed a Release of Information form that professionals can
have a family sign, gi ving the professional permission to share the family contact
information with the Network. Two families were connected through the Release of
Information. The use o f this referral method allows the Intake Specialist to make that
initial contact with the family. She is able to listen to families’ stories and explain the
benefits of sharing their stories with another family. As she explained, “Once I reach
them, I can get them involved.” The Intake Specialist reported that very few families
choose to not be matched, she explained by saying:
They are not at a place where they need it now. They are too 
overwhelmed, especially when the child is very young. I don’t forget 
them; I fallow up with a letter and brochure and then try to call them at a 
later date.
Her explanation relates right back to Donna’s thoughts that family support 
services need to be introduced at various times in a family’s life. An on-going 
presentation of support services requires a professional to practice a family-centered 
approach in which the family has the choice based on their need, not on the professional’s 
judgment as to when the family needs the service.
Many parents expressed frustration because sometimes professionals “screen” 
information at times when such information might be vital to the parent’s ability to access 
a resource or gather support. Parents described this as the feeling that professionals 
served as “gatekeepers” of information. In the case of becoming aware of Family to 
Family it may be that the professional felt that a family was not in need of support,
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because they were only looking at the child’s condition, not the effects on the family. 
Therefore, the information is never distributed to the family.
Three of the five veteran parents were trained during the initial year of the 
development of the Family to Family Network. One veteran parent became aware of the 
Network while attending a focus group interview session that was part of a research 
project conducted by Family to Family; the other parent was aware of the Network 
because of her profession.
Even though the state has had a parent mentor support program for the past six 
years, there is a continual frustration on the part of the Network staff that families are not 
aware of the services of Family to Family. Extensive outreach is conducted by 
presenting at conferences, area workshops and for community groups; advertising on 
cable channels and web sites; and conducting mass mail campaigns to nurses, hospitals, 
clinics, special educators, human service providers, job service, social workers and 
family-oriented associations and organizations.
As the Network continues to be creative in the ways it gets the message out, I feel 
it still comes down to how knowledgeable professionals are of the services available for 
families and, more importantly, the entire notion of family-centered practices. Vicki, the 
referred family who spent days and nights comforting her young son, described her 
experiences with a physician who did not recognize her concerns or how she was being 
affected compared to a physician who truly practiced with the family at the center of the 
child’s life:
It was pretty much his (physician) way or the highway. I would tell him
what was going on, and he’d say well he should be doing this for his age.
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He was sixteen months and only completing tasks of a seven month old.
He’d send me home. It was Dr. Kay who saw it. And she covered the 
emotional side o f it. She’d call at nine o’clock at night and ask what’s 
going on? Instead of finding out just about John she was finding out how 
I was doing. She was the one who told me about Family to Family (R~5).
I asked Vicki if  this was the first time she had been made aware of the Network.
She seemed to recall the public health person who helped coordinate her son’s health care
left a brochure at one time, but she stated that she probably did not have the time or
energy to pursue the phone call. Even though this parent had early interventionists in and
out of her life, she did not remember if they shared a Family to Family brochure with her.
When I followed up on the referral source with the Intake Specialist, she told me
it was, in fact, a Release o f Information that was initiated by the Care Coordinator for
Children with Special Needs that got Vicki connected to the Network. The confusion of
who, what, when and where is not surprising, considering the demands placed on this
parent.
Theme Two: The Lack o f  "Sameness” o f  a  Situation M ay be the Cause o f  Failure in a 
M atch
Families that use a parent mentor support program are involved because of their 
common situation of having a child with special needs. “Matching the referred parent 
with a supporting parent is the heart of Parent to Parent programs, and the success of the 
match determines the quality of support the referred parent receives from the Parent to 
Parent Program” (Santelli, Poyadue, & Young, 2001, p. 78). This “sameness” is the basic 
principle of self-help support.
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In The Parent to Parent H andbook (Santelli, Poyadue, & Young, 2001) it is
recommended that the following family characteristics are obtained when making a
match: age and sex of the child with a disability, nature and severity o f the child’s
disability, members of the family as defined by the parent, the structure o f the family,
geographic location, primary language spoken and issues of concerns. All of this
information is contained on the Family Data Base Form and is taken into consideration
when making a match. According to Santelli, Poyadue and Young (2001), “Referred
parents consider the sense of sameness to be the most important and distinguishing
feature in a match” (p. 74). The perception of “sameness” may vary based on the
different family characteristics mentioned above.
When reviewing the Data Base Form as to the reasons each referred family
requested a match, all five parents requested to be matched with a family who had a child
with a similar disability. In the case of referred family three, even though the families
were both located in the same geographic rural fanning area, “sameness” of geographic
location was not important. Dana’s child was severely involved as a result o f a
chromosomal abnormality. It was a very rare disorder that a national search did not even
lead to a possible match. He required constant medical attention and his level of
developmental functioning was quite delayed. Her veteran family’s child also suffered
from a chromosomal abnormality but the involvement was much less severe than Dana’s
child. Dana’s perception of the match went like this:
We had a nice conversation but we kind of just shared stories. It was nice 
to know there is another person in the community who’s dealing with this, 
but yet, she’s in the middle of it. I’d pick someone who is kind of helping 
me get to the next step (R-3).
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A major difference between these families was that the veteran parent believed in
importance of early intervention services provided by Infant Development. On the other
hand, the referred family elected not to receive Infant Development because of the
requirement that they MUST apply for Medicaid to receive those services. Dana, the
referred parent, explained their decision:
Even though he would qualify because of his disabilities, we would lose 
the family subsidies that help us drive back and forth to Mayo and the 
reimbursements I get to help me with staying over, the food expenses and 
all of that. And so we had to weigh it out and decide (R-3).
This lack o f situational sameness may result in a phenomenon referred to as
downward comparisons. When the supporting parent’s child is doing better than the
referred parent’s child, there may be little that is the same with their situations and the
referred parent comes away realizing their situation is more severe than she had
originally realized (Ainbinder et al., 1998).
In match number four, the referred parent did not really find the match helpful for
the following reasons:
I would have liked to have spoken with somebody whose child went 
through something that mine went through. The questions I asked my 
veteran family - they really couldn’t tell me much, because their child did 
not experience a stroke when the mom was in labor (R-4).
When I asked Mary, the Intake Specialist, about the details o f this match she
explained that her first choice for the match was a mother whose child had a stroke in
labor. However, that family was not available for the match. This was the next best
match. Mary did explain that to the referred parent, and she was still willing to be
matched.
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In a rural state such as North Dakota, the ability to have an all inclusive database
is nearly impossible. If a family calls to request a match based on a disability, and there
is not a match in the program’s database, Mary sets out on a mission to find a match for
the family. The steps include consulting with the pediatric genetics department at the
university, sending a request out on the national parent to parent list serve or contacting
specialists around the state. This is a time intensive process, because it involves many
phone conversations, letters sent out by the respective departments to potential families,
waiting for responses from families who receive the letter and are interested in getting
trained to be a veteran family and then getting the family trained. This process can take
up to a month from the time a family requested a match. Mary shared that by using this
process, it has been a rare occasion that a match for a family has not been found.
Theme Three : M utual Support Occurs fo r  the R eferred Fam ily and fo r  the Veteran 
Fam ily
Benefits to both the referred and the veteran family were identified during the 
interviews (Ainbinder et al., 1998). In order to better understand this mutual support, I 
asked both r  'erred and veteran parents about their reasons for searching for support and 
their reasons for being trained to offer support. One o f the questions asked of all referred 
parents was, “What was your reason for wanting to talk to another family?” All five of 
the referred parents’ responses contained descriptions related to such words as “similar,” 
“insight and expectations,” “sharing of information,” and ‘"understanding.” Here is how 
one parent described her reason for calling the program:
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I expected to talk to someone in a similar situation. I didn’t know what to 
expect with him. Just kind of share information, ask questions that I may 
have. If they could give me some insight to what to expect with him (R- 
4).
This referred parent found talking to someone who understood her as “helpful,” 
but she was not satisfied with her match, because she did not feel the type of stroke her 
child suffered while she was in labor was similar to the stroke suffered by the veteran 
family’s child. Another factor in the dissatisfaction of this match may have been that the 
referred parent was once the special education teacher for the veteran family’s child. 
According to the Intake Specialist, the first choice for a match was not available, and this 
match was the only other alternative.
Other matches were successful. Match number one found greater success and
was based on the same diagnosis of infantile spasms. The referred parent was satisfied
with the match and explained her reasoning for pursuing parent support:
Just to compare. Know what to look ahead for and all that kind of stuff.
Basically just someone who had a common factor. Knowing that there 
were other people out there in similar situations. A resource person, 
someone in the middle saying here you go (R-l).
This referred parent also made reference to the fact that she would have never 
connected with her veteran family, if not for the program, so she recognized the 
importance of having an avenue for that connection to happen. She also noted that she 
could foresee reconnecting with her veteran family when she had questions pertaining to 
the educational factors later in her child’s life.
Amy, referred family number two, whose mother made the referral to the 
program, did not necessarily understand the reasons for the match. However, with regard
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to what was rewarding, she did state, “Maybe just knowing that there’s other people out 
there that have similar (situations); that you’re not the only one going through it, maybe.” 
The same sentiment was expressed by another parent, “Knowing someone else is going 
through it. They know all the feelings” (R-5).
These responses correlate with the findings reported by Santelli, Turnbull, 
Marquis and Learner (1997), who found that the supports provided through matches were 
for the following reasons: someone to listen and understand; information about the 
disability, community resources and caring for a child with a disability; help with 
referrals to other agencies; and help with problem solving.
I asked each of the veteran parents, “Why would you tell a family to use Family 
to Family?” Their responses were somewhat similar to the referred parents’ responses, 
but contained more descriptors. Common phrases included, “someone to talk to,” 
“somebody to listen,” “to know they are not the only ones” and “to get realistic 
information.” They did not discuss the notion of giving insight or hope like the referred 
parents mentioned.
I also asked the veteran parents, “Why did you become a veteran family?” Their 
responses included many of the same ideas such as “to help others,” “offer expertise as a 
parent, “to give hope” and “to understand” (V-l, V-2, V-3, V-4, V-5). The difference in 
what veteran parents had to say was how much inner satisfaction they received from 
supporting others.
Satisfaction can be defined as anything that can make you feel pleased and 
content or a sense of fulfillment. When veteran parents talked about inner satisfaction, it
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related to being able to help others through situations that they themselves have 
experienced. They talked about how they can offer their expertise about the disability, 
about how to travel to out-of-state medical facilities and how to ask the doctors questions 
that need asking. In one particular interview, a parent shared why she chose to be a 
veteran parent: “To be able to help others, because I have been through a lot” (V-5). 
Simply stated, but such an accurate reflection on why a busy parent takes the time to 
support others who are just learning the journey often taken when raising a child with 
special needs.
An area that all five veteran parents made reference to is how the information 
shared by professionals is unlike the realistic expertise provided by another parent. 
Jackie, a well seasoned veteran parent who has a child with severe involvement, shared 
these thoughts:
You learn more from parents than you do from anybody else. There’s so 
much the doctors don’t tell you. There’s no way to know you are missing 
something. ‘Til somebody tells you, you realize you don’t have it.
Doctor’s don’t just offer information unless you know the questions to ask 
(V-2).
Another parent offered a comment related to professional versus parent 
information: “Being able to ask questions you’re not comfortable asking professionals. 
You can ask a dumb question” (V-l). With these responses it appears that parents feel 
intimidated by professionals who continue to practice under the belief that they are the 
experts, and those parents who have accepted their child’s disability have become 
comfortable in seeking out information and support through other avenues. One of those 
avenues is becoming trained as a veteran family for the Family to Family Network.
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Cathy, veteran family number three, brought out another perspective about her 
reasons for being trained. When asked why she became a veteran parent, she openly 
shared:
I get aw'ay from myself. It is nice to get out of yourself and focus on
somebody else. I think it’s really healthy. You learn so much from them.
The last gal I did, she just had it so together. I mean I felt like she was
counseling me (V-3).
No matter what the reasons were for taking the time to become trained and for 
taking the time to be matched, each veteran participant spoke positively about the 
experience of talking to another parent and the benefits of having a parent to parent 
designed program available in the state.
Category 2: Communication
The second category of “communication” refers to the initial contact a family has 
with the Network and the Intake Specialist. It also refers to the lack of ongoing contact 
between families during a match, the need for the central office to keep in touch with 
veteran families once they are trained and the amount of time spent on communication 
skills during the veteran family training. The three themes that emerged include:
1. Emotional support, occurs when the Intake Specialist communicates 
with the families.
2. Ongoing communication between the referred and veteran family and 
between the central office and the veteran families is minimal.
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Theme One: Em otional Support Occurs When the Intake Specialist Communicates with  
Families
When interviewing the parents, seven of the ten mentioned their contact with the 
Intake Specialist, all in a very positive manner. As one parent shared her thoughts about 
the importance of the person who conducts that intake during the initial contact with a 
family, she stated, “That parent to parent connection on the intake I think is really 
important. She’s (Intake Specialist) vital. It is one of your great benefits and assets” 
(V -l).
This interview led me to look closer at what parents were saying about their 
contact with the Intake Specialist. I have always known she had excellent 
communication skills to relate to families, yet I did not realize just how that contact may 
actually be the emotional support a family needs at the exact moment they make that call 
in search of a parent connection. Regarding that initial contact, another parent shared, “I 
realize she can’t be that (support) for everyone, but she is wonderful person to have on 
the phone” (R-3).
From a parent who did not feel that her match with the veteran family was 
necessarily helpful, because she was looking more for “hope” rather than hearing about 
someone “in the middle of it,” she did feel this way about her conversation with the 
Intake Specialist:
It was the compassion I felt through her as she talked with me. I felt really 
good about it after I hung up from her. I remember telling my husband 
that woman I spoke to from Family to Family was just so compassionate.
She strengthened me after I talked to her. You feel like you are sitting 
right next to her having a conversation (R-3).
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With a description such as that, it would be important to understand what skills 
the Intake Specialist possesses that allows for a parent to “feel” this way as a result of a 
phone conversation. Is it a balance of when to listen and when to share stories? And 
how do we teach that balancing act to those individuals who want to be trained as veteran 
parents? One veteran parent described it like this, “She (Intake Specialist) has internal 
empathy to read families very well” (V-l). Another parent stated it so well when she 
said, “It is always a treat to talk to her” (V-3). When I interviewed the Intake Specialist, I 
asked her to tell me how she knows when to listen and when to share. This is what she 
explained:
It comes from years of experience of listening, visiting and sharing. It is a 
gut feeling to know when to say ‘I know where you are coming from’ and 
when to listen. I don’t think you can teach it because it comes from 
experience.
It is evident that Mary is a good listener, when she shared with me that her longest 
intake with a family was over two hours. The average, she said, lasts around 40 minutes. 
Her dedication was evident with this statement, “I don’t ever shut them off. They need to 
talk, even though you don’t have the time.”
When a veteran parent is called to see if they are able to accept a match, it may 
not be a good time to provide the necessary support to another family. This is important 
for the Intake Specialist to know, therefore, she does ask the veteran parent if they are 
available to accept a match. Four of the five veteran parents mentioned that this does 
occur. As shared by this veteran parent, “She always asks. I feel like I can say no” (V- 
1). Another parent shared that when she was asked to support a family she told the 
Intake Specialist, “No this is not a good time” (V-2). If a veteran family is at a stage in
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their life where they do not have the time or energy to give to another family, the
likelihood of the match providing the necessary satisfaction is reduced.
Four of the participants shared that they sought support from the Intake Specialist
outside the times when they requested a match or were asked to be a mentor parent. As
one participant said, “I call her (Intake Specialist) quite a bit. I would call and tell her I
can’t do this anymore” (R-5). This parent was dealing with a stressful situation of taking
care of a very difficult child who required 24 hour care. The Intake Specialist told me
that she did talk with this parent on a regular basis, as a means to providing her with the
emotional support she needed during those difficult times.
For those who know the Intake Specialist well, they know she is the guru of
information seeking and finding. A referred parent mentioned that “I called for
information and got it. It was very helpful” (R-l). The inquiries she receives may
pertain to the need for information on a specific disability, questions about what
resources are available in a particular area or a veteran family may be in need of further
information on their matched family. When talking about the importance of the person
who families know they can call when they need assistance, one participant stated her
comfort level with calling the Intake Specialist:
If there is a question I had I wouldn’t ever hesitate to ask. And that would 
be important. We tried to figure out if there was still a congenital heart 
association in ND. She would work until the ends of the Earth to kind of 
figure that stuff out. She’s a digger (V-l).
Her persistence was also evident when Mary told me that sometimes it takes 
many phone calls to reach a potential referred family. Just this past year, she documented 
33 phone calls trying to reach a young mother who was referred through Job Service.
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Because of Mary’s persistence and patience to listen to family stories, she is usually able 
to “get a family hooked” on the Family to Family Network.
It is apparent by these stories that the Network’s initial contact personnel must 
possess the communication skills necessary to build trust with the family who is in search 
of support. Not only does this new parent have to share their family history with a 
stranger, they are most likely at a point of needing someone to listen, understand and 
empathize with their story. It is obvious that this person needs to be a parent of a child 
with a disability, a parent who can provide hope and a parent who knows when to listen 
and when to share.
Theme Two: Ongoing Communication Between the R eferred and the Veteran Family and  
Between the Central Office and the Veteran Families is M inimal
According to a national study by Singer et al., (1999) an increase number of 
contacts between matched parents leads to a greater feeling of helpfulness. Research has 
shown that participants gain a higher level of satisfaction if at least four contacts are 
made within the first eight weeks of a match (North Dakota Family to Family Network, 
1999). During the Family to Family training of future veteran families the importance of 
the number of contacts is discussed. However, in my interviews it was evident that on­
going contacts were not happening.
When the referred parents were asked how many times they had contact with their 
veteran families, three of the five stated “once.” The other two parents had on-going 
contact with their support parent. The same results occurred when the corresponding 
veteran parents were asked how many times they had contact with their matched parent. 
As one veteran parent shared about her contact with her match:
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I think I talked to them only once. I didn’t get the follow-up packet, 
because it was right before Christmas. I did some cleaning and threw 
away my contact information. I was waiting for them (to call) ‘cuz they 
were so overwhelmed. I left them my number (V-2).
As described in this situation the veteran parent stated she did not receive the
follow-up packet that contains materials to assist with the procedures o f a match and the
contact information for the referred family. When the Intake Specialist makes the initial
call to the veteran parents asking them if they are willing to accept a match, she shares
with them the contact information of the referred family. She mails out the packet of
information by the following day.
The statement about waiting for the referred family to call her back does not 
follow the best practices for match procedures that are explained during the veteran 
family training process. The design of parent to parent support is for the veteran family 
to make that contact on an on-going basis, not relying on the referred family to initiate 
the contact. The question regarding the number o f contacts is not specifically addressed 
during the follow-up phone call conducted from the central office; all that is asked is if 
there has been contact.
Another interview confirmed that conflicting schedules made it difficult for the
families to connect, yet it appeared that some form of assistance was given during a
previous match the family discussed. The veteran parent explained it as follows:
ft was not a complete match but I had gone to the lEPs. I helped her out.
She actually went to work at 2:00 p.m. and worked evenings. I worked 
mornings so to get our schedules together where we could talk back and 
forth was kind of hard (V-4).
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It appears that the families connected, yet the veteran parent did not perceive this
as a ‘‘complete match” since the families did not talk on an on-going basis. Stiil another
factor that relates to why there may be only one phone contact is the misunderstanding
that the referred parent feels like they should call the veteran family. In match three the
referred parent, Vicki, was not satisfied with the match, because she was looking for
someone to give her hope, not someone to share daily struggles. She was under the
impression that she was to contact her veteran family. She stated it this way:
She’s got her daily struggles and so to have to call me sometimes I would
think....... I feel more like a bu«den to her....... Maybe that is just my
personality. I am more hesitant to call and be a burden on someone. I 
never followed up and called her back (R-3).
The issue here may be complicated as both families have many issues to deal 
with, yet it is apparent that there is some confusion as to whose role it is to make contact 
after the initial phone call. The veteran parent also shared some uncertainty when 
discussing how much contact she had. She stated, “I erred there, I did not call them 
back” (V-3).
Another issue under the category of communication was how much contact the
Family to Family office does not have with the veteran families once they are trained.
Considering three of the veteran families attended training almost six years earlier, it is
no wonder they feel “isolated” as stated by this veteran parent:
I have been with Family to Family three or four years. I’ve had only three 
or four contacts (matches). It’s almost like you forget about Family to 
Family. I don’t know what they are doing anymore. It’s kinda like I’m 
out here in left field and they forgot about me (V-4).
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This sentiment was expressed by several other participants, especially those 
whose child has a rare disability leading to few matches. The Network does have a 
newsletter that goes out to over 1,700 individuals, twice a year. Unfortunately due to 
production and mailing costs, it is limited to twice a year. Families who do have e-mail 
addresses receive on-going information from the office, but the information is not Family 
to Family specific. It is usually notification of a workshop, training in each of the eight 
regions or the sharing of a new resource that may be available to families.
Besides not having contact from the central office, four veteran parents made 
reference to having some type of refresher training. One participant said, “I wonder if as 
a veteran family I should go back and get a refresher training” (V-3). She made reference 
to this because of her uncertainty o f her communication skills with her matched family, 
with whom she did not feel successful during the follow up contact.
It was also mentioned by two referred and two veteran parents that it would be 
useful to have some form of gathering or reunion for families. As one veteran parent put 
it, “You train families. They don’t have an opportunity to be used, but most families go 
into it with some level of excitement. It (a reunion) would rejuvenate your base” (V-l).
A referred family offered this suggestion, “A group gathering type of thing with me 
parents and the kids involved” (R-l). Since the inception of the Network, there has been 
only one family reunion, and that was held in conjunction with a state-wide family 
conference over five years ago. The Network held a Family to Family breakfast for 
referred and veteran families at the first ever North Dakota Family Connections 
Conference in June of 2004.
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C ategory 3: Time
Over and over again parents made reference to time. Time conflicts included 
veteran families finding time to support another relationship with their referred family or 
both of the veteran and the referred parents sharing about their busy schedules and the 
priorities o f raising a child with special needs. Two themes emerged in regards to the 
category identified of “Time”:
1. Families’ lives are “chaotic” making it difficul t to attend to the details o f the 
match process.
2. Veteran training can be improved by increasing time spent on communication 
skills.
Theme One: F am ilies ' Lives are "Chaotic ” M aking It Difficult to  A tten d  (o the D etails  
o f  the M atch Process
Throughout the interviews, I frequently heard the message that lives weTe busy, 
chaotic and overwhelming. Although I knew this from my years o f experience working 
with families who have children with special needs, the stories ! heard confirmed my 
thoughts.
When talking about her daily routine, one referred parent who has a child with 
severe disabilities and medical needs, described her day:
I have to write every thing that I do down with him or at the end of the day
I don’t remember if  I’ve even given him his medicine on schedule. My
husband will say, did you do this, did you send this in the mail, and I’ll go
I don’t know (R-3).
This story verifies just how overwhelmed families are when their child has severe 
disabilities that require 24-hour care. Having to worry about catling another family may
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lose its priorities as lives are so busy: “A lot of the time the veteran family has a lot to do 
at their own house. Kind of out of sight, out of mind (V-4).”
It was interesting to hear that when the Intake Specialist receives a referral, or 
even when families call in on their own, she spends the first visit with them just 
explaining what Family to Family does. She said, “Many families don’t even have a 
clue. They are given multiple things to sign so they usually ask ‘What program is this?”5 
Based on her own experiences of raising children and foster children with special needs, 
she acknowledged that life is so chaotic, especially when you receive that first diagnosis 
and when the children are so young that there just is not time for anything else but the 
daily care of the child.
The following story relates to my question about why a referred family “cannot
remember” and truly shows just how stressful life can be for a family:
Because at that point in my life John was six months old. I would put him 
to sleep at nine o’clock, he’d be up by 10, he would scream until 4, lay 
him down at 4, he’d get up at 5, scream until 7, lay him back down at 
7:30, he would take a nap until 11 o’clock in the morning, then he’d be up 
by noon, up until 1, scream until 6 (R-5).
With a day in and day out schedule as just described, the support another family
can provide just by a telephone call can be ever so crucial to the mental and emotional
status of the motner and the safety of the child. As hear d by this same parent, the
demands required by John affected the other two siblings of the household:
I had infant development come out to do a Denver screening to make sure 
I wasn’t leaving Kenny too much out of the picture, because I was worried 
about that. My other son showed anger, so I got him hooked up with 
Sibshops and that completely turned him around (R-5).
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The chaotic lives of families were also relevant with regard to the follow-up 
phone calls conducted by the centra! office. Three of the five referred parents do not 
remember if they received such a call. The phone calls had been conducted at the one- 
and four-week intervals of the match. The purposes of the calls were to ensure that the 
families have connected, if there are any difficulties in the connection and if either of the 
families needs information to meet their needs.
At the end of an eight-week period, a survey is sent out from the Family to
Family office. When asked if they received the survey, all five of the referred parents
said they did not recall receiving it. Four of the five veteran parents recalled receiving
one along the way of their various matches. One veteran parent shared:
When I get things like that in the mail, it is a priority, otherwise I’ll lose it 
in the shuffle. I feel that it is necessary, the more information Family to 
Family has, the better the office can run (V-5).
Two other parents had the same “lost in the shuffle” comment. The survey was 
designed to be a measure of satisfaction, with tire results compiled to be used for grant 
reporting purposes. Unfortunately, the results were never used for that purpose or for any 
other. Two year s ago the survey questions were redesigned to correspond to the results 
of the national parent to parent study, in hopes of using the data as a comparative 
measure. The low return rate of less than 10 percent has not been conducive to 
understanding the satisfaction of families utilizing the Family to Family Network; 
therefore, this study was designed as a measure to better understand the effectiveness of a 
parent to parent support model program.
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Theme Two: Veteran Training Can be Im proved by Increasing Time Spent on 
Communication Skills
Obviously the training component for a support model that is designed to meet the 
needs of rural families, families who are busy and families who do not live in the same 
geographical area is important to develop. The Family to Family veteran family training 
manual was compiled by the two parents who were instrumental in establishing the 
program. They reviewed many other states’ training manuals and compiled what they 
thought were the best materials from those manuals. The training manual consists of 
eight sections: introduction, principles and goals of the Family to Family Network, role 
of the veteran family, communication skills, grieving process and coping, family- 
centered care, gaining access to resources and glossary, information about Family Voices 
and the Parent to Parent model.
When the training was first established in 1999, it was designed as an eight-hour 
training format in a group setting. Over the years, the number of participants at a training 
session continued to decrease. Even though many families expressed an interest in 
becoming a trained veteran family, they just did not have the time to attend an all-day 
training. In the group training, much of the time was spent having families share their 
stories. It was an important aspect of the training. Small group work was also a strong 
component of the training, because this format allowed for individuals to practice making 
that first phone call and problem-solving techniques for difficult situations.
In 2001 the training sessions were reduced to approximately four hours in order to 
meet the busy schedules of families. Much of what was eliminated was time spent in
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small groups practicing scenarios. More recently, the training has been reduced to three
hours because the number of families attending consisted of two to three individuals. In
the past two years veteran family training has also been conducted on a one-to-one basis
where the Intake Specialist meets with a family in their home. One of the more recently
trained veteran parents shared her thoughts on the training:
It is good material. I mean I go through and I’ll pull stuff out. It is well 
put together. It’s always an experience to go through it with a large group.
I think it was a little bit more rushed. You didn’t get to spend the time on 
the communication piece (V-l).
The communication section of the manual is quite thorough and according to the
Intake Specialist who conducts the training, a significant amount of time is spent on this
section. Time is spent on how to make that first call, including how to introduce yourself
and what to say. However, as shared by veteran parents, making that first “cold call” to a
referred family does not go without some trepidation:
You call these people up, and you don’t know what kind of response 
you’re gonna get. You don’t even know, I mean there’s always that 
hesitation of how they are going to accept you, how they are going to want 
to talk (V-5).
Difficulty also arises when a veteran parent questions their own abilities to “hear” 
what families really may be saying. A veteran parent, Cathy, felt she had a “wonderful” 
hour conversation with her fami ly, yet by her explanation it sounds as if she questioned 
the success of that first contact. With regard to making that next phone call, Cathy 
described her feelings:
The follow up is very difficult. I’m never quite sure did the connection go 
well enough to call them back, did it not? Where do you draw the line of 
calling Mary back and saying, I’m not the one? For me personally maybe 
some training in this area (V-3).
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This was a match wherein the referred parent told me she felt like a “burden” to 
her veteran family. She did not consider Cathy to be a “veteran” parent because she was 
in the middle of straggles and a “veteran” parent should be older. At both the one- and 
four-week follow-up phone calls, Cathy did not report any of her concerns.
Central Phenomenon
In the axial coding phase, one core category, the central phenomenon, emerged 
from the data. I positioned this category at the center of the process and related the other 
categories to it as described by Creswell (2002) to derive the theory. For this study, the 
central phenomenon was identified as parent to parent support. By interviewing parents 
who have children with special needs and who have utilized a parent to parent support 
model, I was able to hear their stories about their experiences of talking to another parent.
Families who have children with a special need find out about their child’s 
condition at different times and in different ways. The feelings that families experience 
are the same: shock, anger, denial, sad, guilt, hope, joy and acceptance. Only families 
who have experienced those same feelings can offer the emotional and informational 
support to families who are just experiencing the realization that the dream they had so 
perfectly planned is not the life that is before them. It has been through North Dakota’s 
formal parent to parent support program (the Family to Family Network) that families 




Causal conditions are the conditions that influence the central phenomenon, 
parent to parent support. Families who have children with special needs often search out 
systems of support where their circumstances are understood. A child’s special need may 
be defined as a disability recognized under the 13 categories defined in the federal law 
IDEA, a developmental delay as defined under Part C services for children under the age 
of 36 months, a special health care need such as diabetes or asthma, an unknown medical 
condition or a need where the child does not have an official diagnosis but the family is 
dealing with difficulties of the unknown.
This study included five referred parents whose children were between the ages of 
birth through two years of age. The range of special needs included children with Down 
syndrome and infantile spasms, seizures, chromosomal abnormalities with multiple 
medical complications, delays as a result of a seizure during labor and cerebral palsy 
inclusive of other medial conditions. The five veteran parents had children with special 
needs including Down syndrome with infantile spasms; multiple medical and 
developmental conditions as a result of prematurity, chromosomal abnormalities, 
blindness with other medical conditions; and cerebral palsy. The Network’s database of 
159 veteran families includes 297 different types of disabilities.
The second condition was that families who have a child with a special need were 
looking for support from another parent. They were informed of the Family to Family 
Network from early intervention service providers, family members, specialists or
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individuals working within a medial setting. The participants shared that those 
individuals who informed them of the Network would tell them:
There is a program that you can get involved with that’s where you can
speak to families that have went through a similar incident as your son.
So you can get information and kind of see what they have done and just
basically for a support system (R-4).
Another parent told me about the advice she received from talking to another 
parent; advice she would not have received from a professional: “She’d say come on 
now pick yourself back up, it’s gonna get better. I promise it’s gonna get better (R-5),”
It was based on these messages that the foundation of the parent to parent support model 
was designed.
Strategies
Creswell (2002) defines the strategies in axial coding as “specific actions or 
interactions that result from the central phenomenon” (p. 444). The strategies that 
resulted from the parent to parent support model, or more specifically from the Family to 
Family Network, included awareness of the Network’s services, training of veteran 
families, the intake for referred families, the match between the two families and the 
follow-up conducted by the Network. Each one of these processes was explored through 
the use of family interviews and interviews with the Network’s Intake Specialist.
Context
The specific conditions that influence the strategies are known as the context.
The specific influence on parent to parent support, as discovered through this study, 
included two issues. The first issue was the philosophy of those who work with families 
raising children with special needs. If professionals did not practice a family-centered
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approach where they recognized the effects the special need has on the entire family, then 
families may have not been informed of the opportunity to talk to another family. Or in 
other instances, families shared that the professional just did not provide the information 
and advice they were seeking (which again could have been provided, if the professional 
truly understood the needs of the family). This circumstance was best expressed by this 
parent:
As a parent you do the research because you have to, it’s your child and 
your child’s condition. It’s very personal versus someone who does it as 
part of their job in the sense of like a doctor needing to understand Down 
syndrome (V-5).
If a professional practiced a family-centered philosophy, families would be 
assisted in finding the desired information. The importance of the parent to parent 
connection would be recognized, and families would get connected to those families who 
have “walked the walk” and can provide the support and answers the families are 
searching for.
The second specific condition is the ruralness of the state of North Dakota. The 
importance of getting families connected, especially families in rural areas, cannot be 
undermined by the fact that there may not be a family with the exact same condition as 
that of the family in search of support. For example, a family who has a child with a rare 
condition may be the only one in the state and one of very few in the nation. As earlier 
described by the Network’s Intake Specialist, if a match is not available, the search for a 
match takes creative exploration and a vast amount o f time. On some occasions, the 
referred families request for a match with a family having a child with the same condition 
just may not be met, but they may be matched with a family that has gone through a
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similar situation. In order to increase the family database, more families need to be 
trained.
In a sparsely populated state as North Dakota, the diversity of disabilities is 
limited. The vast land area requires extensive travel in order to reach families for face-to- 
face training. Limited staff hours make it difficult to spend time out on the road 
conducting training, yet the need is there. This lack of diverse disabilities creates 
difficulty in meeting the match requests of families.
Intervening Conditions
Whereas the context reflects specific conditions, intervening conditions are 
general contextual conditions that influence strategies (Creswell, 2002). These general 
conditions included the skills of the veteran families and the chaotic lives for both the 
referred and the veteran families. When talking to veteran parents, they shared their 
trepidation of making that first call to an unknown person. And after the first call, there 
seemed to be some question as how to proceed with another call, especially if they were 
uncertain as to how the first call was received by the referred family. These skills varied 
from veteran parent to veteran parent, yet the success of the match could depend on how 
well that communication was perceived by both parents.
The lives of families are busy, but those families raising a child with special needs 
may be even more complicated. Early intervention specialists are in and out of their 
homes. They have to travel great distances to get the services their child requires. Just 
trying to connect with a family may be difficult because of the busy schedules. Common 
issues included: the lack of child care, the expenses incurred on behalf of the child and
1 2 6
working around a spouses work schedule. Families are continually “on the go” for 
appointments and meetings so it is not until late in the evening that there may be time to 
even think about making the phone call to a referred family. As one participant stated, 
“Out of site, out of mind” (V-4). Findings from the national study do indicate that 
matches are likely to be more successful when there are multiple contacts between the 
families; therefore, it is an important aspect for the success of a match (Ainbinder et al., 
1998).
Consequences
The consequences are the “outcomes from employing the strategies” (Creswell, 
2002, p. 444). The strategies in this study included becoming aware of the parent to 
parent match services provided by Family to Family, training families who want to 
support other families, conducting an intake with a new family as a means to obtain 
information as to why the family wants to talk to another family, facilitating the 
connection or match of families and conducting follow-up conversations to insure that the 
match is appropriate. Taking all of these strategies into consideration, the outcomes of 
employing a parent to parent model include: (a) families have the opportunity to receive 
emotional and informational support from another family, when circumstances are 
perceived as the same; (b) social comparison of similar feelings of fear and hope can 
contribute to improved parenting skills, when coping with stressors that arise when 
raising a child with special needs; and (c) veteran families gain a sense of satisfaction as a 
result of listening and offering their expertise.
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Propositions
The following four propositions were found to be “grounded” in the data from 
this study:
1. The effectiveness of a match cannot be determined solely on the connection 
between the referred and veteran families; emotional support initially occurs 
when families have contact with the Intake Specialist.
2. Families who are raising children with severe disabilities and medical 
conditions may be in greater need of emotional support.
3. The lack of on-going contact from the office and on-going skill 
development training for the veteran families may result in the lack of 
success for the match.
4. The lack of family-centered practices may inhibit families from 
becoming aware of parent to parent support services.
Summary
In Chapter V the categories and subsequent themes that emerged from this study 
were presented. Data to support those themes was presented and discussed. As a result 
of analyzing the data, four propositions relating to the effectiveness of the Family to 
Family Network’s parent to parent support program were provided. In Chapter VI, I will 
present the summary, conclusions and recommendations.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this qualitative study was to examine a parent mentor support 
system for families of children who have been diagnosed with special needs. In North 
Dakota, the Family to Family Network was developed to serve as an emotional and 
information support system with families helping other families of children with special 
needs. The goal o f the study was to determine 'he efficacy of the present process and 
gamer information from participating parents to improve the system. Efficacy is 
measured by how well a program does what it sets out to do. In parent mentor support 
systems, the goal is to provide emotional and informational support to families of 
children with special needs. In order to examine the efficacy of such a program, the 
following research questions were addressed:
1. What are the perceptions of the purpose, processes and successes 
employed by both the veteran and referred families who participate in 
the Family to Family Network?
2. What are the contextual and intervening conditions that influence the 
perceptions of both the veteran and referred families who participate in 
the Family to Family Network?
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3. What are the consequences or outcomes derived from the contextual 
and intervening conditions that affect the perceptions of both the 
veteran and referred families who participate in the Family to Family 
Network?
Qualitative research methods were used in this study. Ten parents residing in an 
upper Midwestern, rural state and who have children with special needs were interviewed 
in a one-to-one setting. Three of the ten interviews were conducted face-to-face while 
the other seven were conducted over the telephone. Five of the interviewed parents were 
in search of support and had children birth through age two. The five parents trained to 
offer support had children ranging from four to 14 years of age. The Intake Specialist, 
with whom families have initial contact, was also interviewed for the study. An 
interview guide along with a standardized format was utilized in obtaining information 
during the parent interviews. The parent interviews were taped, transcribed and later 
studied by the researcher. Analysis of the data was designed based on a grounded theory 
approach. An axial coding paradigm was constructed with the core phenomenon of 
parent to parent support.
The categories and themes are listed and summarized as follow's:
1. Parent to Parent Support
a. Awareness of Network’s support needs to be reintroduced at 
different times.
b. The lack of “sameness” in a situation may be the cause for 
failure of a match.
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c. Mutual support occurs for the referred family and for tire 
veteran family.
2. Communication
a. Emotional support occurs when the Intake Specialist 
communicates with families.
b Ongoing communication between the referred and the veteran 
family and between the central office and the veteran families 
is minimal.
3. Time
a. Families’ lives are “chaotic” which makes it difficult to attend 
to details of the match process.
b. Veteran training can be improved by increasing time spent on 
communication skills.
Summary of Categories and Themes
Dining the selective coding process the relationship between the categories of 
parent to parent support, communication and time emerged. After the constant 
comparison and the saturation of the categories, the following propositions were 
formulated:
1. The effectiveness of a match cannot be determined solely on the connection 
between the referred and the veteran families, emotional support initially occurs 
when families have contact with the Intake Specialist.
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2. Families who are raising children with severe disabilities and medical conditions 
may be in greater need of emotional support.
3. The lack of on-going contact from the office and on-going skill development 
training for veteran families may result in the lack of success for the match.
4. The lack of family-centered practices may inhibit families from becoming aware 
of parent to parent support services.
In the summary that follows the three categories, the specific context conditions 
of family-centered care and ruralness and the general intervening conditions of veteran 
family skills and the chaotic lives of families are interwoven into the research questions, 
consequences and propositions. This interrelationship of the data becomes “grounded” in 
the foundation of understanding the very complex lives of families who have children 
with special needs.
Categories and Themes
Parent to Parent Support
The first category, parent to parent support, suggested that information regarding 
the Network should be constant and presented to families raising children with special 
needs at many points in their lives. As a program of only six years, the constant task of 
conducting outreach activities becomes consuming both in terms of staff time and 
program finances. With limited funds it is always a challenge to reach all of the 
necessary audiences.
Parents shared that they were not always certain how or when they became aware 
of the Network and they were often confused as to who shared the information with them.
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This is reflective of their busy lives during the early years of raising a child with special 
needs. As a result of hearing this confusion from most of the participants and especially 
from a participant who also worked in the field of early intervention, it became apparent 
to me that families need to receive information at different times of their journey. 
Ninety-eight percent of agencies in the state recognized the need for a parent to parent 
model (Betting, 1999), yet the services of the Network are still unknown to many parents 
and professionals.
Despite the many professionals with whom families typically have the most 
contact, families still think that information is being held from them. Professionals tend 
to focus on the needs of the child, resulting in the parents receiving insufficient support 
from the professionals who do not understand the difficulties families face (McKay & 
Hensey, 1990; Stallard & Lenton, 1992; Wishart, Macleos, & Rowan, 1993). 
Professionals who practice family-centered care are the ones most likely to be aware of 
the ongoing effects on a family and keep the family informed of support services on an 
ongoing basis.
Since perceived sameness is such an important aspect of self-help support, 
matching families based on their needs is critical to the success of the match. Two of the 
five parents did not find their match helpful because the disability was not the same and 
the perceived need of hearing “hope” from another family was not there. According to 
Betting (1999) and Santelli, Tumbuli, Sergent, Learner and Marquis (1996), families 
ranked the two most important supports they desire are having someone listen to them 
and getting necessary information. If the perceived “sameness” is not there, the ability
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for the support family to understand and offer appropriate information may not be there 
either. As a result, the referred family does not perceive the match helpful. However, 
even if the match was not perceived as helpful, due to a lack of sameness, just talking to 
someone who has experienced similar circumstances surrounding having a child with 
special needs may contribute to better understanding that one is not alone. This social 
support can result in an increased ability to cope (Thoits, 1986). This simple piece of 
commonality may just be enough to increase a parent's coping skills so that they can 
continue to move forward in their journey.
Another contributing factor to families not being satisfied because of the lack of 
“sameness” may be the lack of a comprehensive array of disabilities in the family 
database. Considering the ruralness of this sparsely populated state, there are limitations 
in the number and types of situations that are available for matches. Increasing the types 
of disabilities in the database requires extensive travel by staff in order to reach families 
across the state. The lack of time for families to participate also makes it difficult to 
access families to be trained as veteran families. Finding all of the right characteristics a 
family requests for in a match may not be possible.
The support given to a family is just as helpful as the support received by a family 
(Ainbinder et al., 1998). In this study, all five of the veteran families shared why they 
chose to become a trained veteran family. They described their reasons with such 
descriptors as “to help others,” “offer expertise as a parent,” “to give hope” and “to 
understand” (V-l, V-2, V-3, V-4, V-5). Helping others not only feels good but it gives 
parents a sense of satisfaction knowing they are valued for their expertise (Ainbinder et
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al., 1998). The importance of giving support was a recurring theme I heard throughout 
the interviews from the veteran families.
Communication
Communication, the second category, is a key component to the success of a 
parent mentor program such as the Family to Family Network. One of tire first contacts a 
family has is with the Network’s Intake Specialist. It is with her that a referred family 
shares their life story. In most instances, she is a complete stranger on the other end of 
the telephone; yet, the words shared about her by participants revealed that she has the 
capacity to listen, share and empathize in a manner that makes them feel like “she is 
sitting right there next to them.” The significance of the person in this position was 
clearly indicated by most parents, and particularly by two parents who had not found 
their matches helpful. These two referred parents shared the positive feelings they 
experienced just by talking with the Intake Specialist, and it seemed that she may have 
offered the emotional support they were looking for at that exact moment of searching for 
a match with another parent. This suggests a second support in the system. It should be 
noted that the Intake Specialist had extensive experience with children who have special 
needs and also functioned as a veteran family.
Time
The third category identified was time. If the communication skills of the 
individual whom families have that initial contact with are so important, then so are the 
skills of the veteran families providing the support. All veteran families are required to 
be trained. The training manual is quite extensive, but the time allotted for training has
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been reduced from the eight hours initially implemented in the Network to three to four 
hours because of the inability of families to devote an entire day to training. As a result 
of this reduced time for training, one questions whether potential support families are 
getting the skills they need.
One of the elements of the early training that we omitted in the shortened sessions 
was that of practicing and understanding the skill of “active listening.” According to 
Santelli, Poyadue and Young (2001), 94 percent of parent to parent programs surveyed 
reported that listening and communication skills were components of their training. 
Several veteran parents shared their trepidation of making that first “cold call” to another 
family and how to proceed with the next call. It is unclear if more practice at the training 
session would alleviate that trepidation or if that just was a natural feeling. However, 
practicing active listening skills is always a good idea. “Hearing” what a family on the 
other end has to say may be all that is needed to understand how to progress forward with 
the match.
Besides the reduced time for training, families who have children with special 
needs live very busy lives. They not only have to contend with the daily routines of a 
family, but there are insurmountable tasks related to the care of their child with special 
needs. For children who have medically fragile conditions, this means walking the floor 
night after night, traveling long distances to medical appointments, battling with 
insurance companies, struggling to find often non-existent childcare and worrying about 
the affects on siblings and your marriage. Priorities in life are centered on the child and
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one’s identity becomes that of the child. And for families whose child’s needs are not as 
great, the same issues are often present at some level.
Whatever the special need was, the message from families in this study was loud 
and clear -  their lives are full of fears, challenges, questions and the need to know more 
and more about their child’s condition. The opportunity to be able to seek support from 
another family who has had similar experiences was important and helpful to those who 
sought out parent to parent connection from the Family to Family Network. As a whole, 
parents shared mostly positive feelings toward the program even when they had specific 
thoughts as to ways to improve the program.
Limitations
1. Only the mothers of the ten families were interviewed. During this 
study the involvement of fathers was not explored.
2. All participants were Caucasian and lived in a rural state.
Conclusions
The perceived effectiveness of the Family to Family Network does not solely rely 
on the connection between the referred and veteran family. The initial contact that a 
parent of a child with special needs has with a parent support system seems to have an 
impact on the family. In the Family to Family Network, this initial contact is with 
someone who is a parent of a child with special needs. Depending on the level of 
emotional or informational support the new parent is seeking, just having someone listen 
and share their own experiences may be all the support needed at that particular time. 
This may especially be true for those parents who are dealing with severely medically
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involved children. Their lives are so consumed by the daily care of the child, that one 
phone call may be the emotional support they desperately need. This was evidenced by 
one participant when she described her call to the Network, “Find me someone to talk to 
before I KILL this kid” (personal communication, February 24,2004). The Intake 
Specialist was the one who talked and listened and who was there at the time of need. 
Having the appropriate skills to support another individual is a factor that has not been 
addressed within the Network.
Many of the originally trained veteran families were those who were on the 
forefront fighting for services for children with disabilities. They had developed many of 
the skills necessary to be leaders and to understand the needs of families. Refresher 
training for those parents has been non-existent. Changes in the program have resulted in 
reduced training tin*" for new veteran families. As family situations constantly change, 
sometimes for the better and sometimes for the worse, the veter,an families’ abilities to 
offer appropriate support may not be there. As a result, a referred parent may not have as 
successful experience as would be desired in getting connected with another parent 
through Family to Family. The need for the program to stay updated on the status of their 
trained veteran families is crucial as is the need to offer ongoing skill development 
training.
In this study all ten of the participants were mothers. The involvement of fathers 
was not questioned nor did any of the mothers discuss the role of their husbands in 
providing support to other families or in the daily care of the child who had special needs. 
Expanding the diversity of the database to include fathers and families from other
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cultures would also enhance the opportunities for families to receive the support they 
may be looking for.
Finally, the message was loud and clear that the practice of family-centered care 
is still very limited among many professionals. Throughout most of the interviews 
reference was made to how they, as parents, had to seek out answers, information and 
knowledge about the condition of their child. Whether it was by asking questions, 
requesting to read medical charts or by hearing from another parent, many of these 
families have become experts about the issues surrounding their child. Having a child 
with a special need is only one aspect of the entire family, there are many other aspects 
that are affected and not recognized by those professionals who work in such close 
contact with a family. The services available through the Family to Family Network can 
be that avenue to provide the emotional and informational support to families.
Recommendations
The following recommendations are relevant to parent to parent programs and, in 
particular, the Family to Family Network. These program specific recommendations are 
suggested as a means for improving the support families receive from another family who 
has been trained as a veteran family.
1. Increase awareness by developing a marketing plan to include specific 
goals and objectives. A marketing survey found in the Parent to 
Parent Handbook (p. 262) could be used to randomly sample parents 
from various organizations, special education units and human service 
agencies.
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2. Explore new avenues for outreach that could include the clergy, 
employer newsletters and untapped family support agencies.
3. Enhance the veteran family training by developing a screening guide 
for potential veteran families. As a result of some families not being 
ready to provide one-to-one support, a tiered training system may 
assist those families in furthering their skills to provide support.
4. Explore alternative veteran training approaches whether it be utilizing 
technology for online training or increasing the pool of individuals 
who can conduct the training throughout the state. This may entail 
exploring alternative funding sources for launching a pilot study 
design.
5. Analyze the current communication component of the training manual 
to determine how it can be improved or expanded to include on-going 
refresher training modules to keep veteran families skills current.
6. Include questions related to the need for the referred family wanting to 
talk to someone in the midst of raising a child with special needs on 
the Family Data Base Form. In order to have a better understanding of 
the status of family situations, a mechanism for keeping veteran family 
database information current needs to be established.
7. Redevelop the follow-up phone questions to be more effective in 
gathering pertinent information to the success of the match and to 
gamer information for reporting purposes.
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8. Continue to develop preservice and inservice training curricula that 
address family-centered practices.
9. Explore fatherhood initiatives in order to increase a father’s role in the 
support services.
10. Explore ways to expand the database with other states within the 
region.
11. Conduct further research on the impact of the intake specialist in 
providing emotional support to families during the initial contact.
12. Conduct a research study to determine the understanding of family- 
centered practices that service providers and professionals hold.
Conducting this study has been an emotional journey that has led to a greater 
understanding of the lives of those families who I have worked with and on behalf of for 
so many years. No survey or questionnaire could have ever captured the emotions, 
feelings, expertise and tears that the ten parents shared so openly with me. Their stories 
allowed me to gain a better insight into myself as a person and as a professional who 
continues to work with families in various capacities.
As a “systems” voice representing families, I have strengthened my desire to 
increase the awareness of family-centered practices in such matters as how families are 
perceived as equal partners, not recipients of information; how families are included on 
boards and committees, not as token partners but as voices of expertise; how families are 
invited to attend conferences to hear the •same message delivered to the professionals who
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work with their children; and how important it is for families to receive the emotional and 





PLEASE FOLD YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE SO THE  
RETURN ADDRESS SHOWS AND SECURE THE  
SHEETS W ITH TAPE -  DO NOT STAPLE
THANKYOU!
FAMILY TO FAMILY NETWORK
REFERRED FAMILY SURVEY
Introduction: This survey la design to find out wtist you 
think about your participation in FainBy to Fam ly Network. 
There are no right or wrong answers; your opinions truly 
matter to us.
This survey is administered by the Bureau o f Educational 
Services end Applied Research [3ESAR] at the University 
of N 'dh  Dakota (Contact = Ed Slm tnton, 701-777-2513). 
It Is being done on behalf o f the North Dakota Family to 
Family Network. The Ertfomiafion will be used to assess 
the program-not to evaluate individual family members 
(Family to Fanny Contact ■ Sue Offutt, 701-777-6034). 
Please report on the match made approximately 8 weeks 
ago.
The code number In the comer of your survey will allow 
data from referred families and veteran families to be 
combined for analysis. For your confidentiality, no ons at 
BESAR will ever know your name and no ons from Family 
to Family w8l ever have across to these surveys or know 
your responses.
Information you provide wifi be useful in improving Family 
to Family services to families like yours. Multiple members 
of your family may work together on the survey I? you wish.
A. A&a&M
1. Age:_____
2. Gander □  Male □  Female
3. ____ Approximately how marry months have
you teen involved in Family to Family Network?
4. Your child's dteabilities/speciai health care needs 
(list):
•*3 -
5. ____ How many limes has the veteran family
contacted you?
6. ____ How many vnes have ygy. contacted the
veteran family?
7. ____ Approximate number of hours spent In
contact with veteran family.
antliy Nstwocfc
Please rate the following Items on a 5 point scale w hm  
1 = Strongly Agree and 5 =  Strongly Disagree
Strongly Strongly
Aunt_Sana!_JStaM
8. My family received support
from Family to Fam3y staff 1 2 3 4 5 
members.
9. The veteran family wa3
well-prepared fix their 1 2 3 4 5
ro!e(s).
10 ! felt like the veteran family
was willing to listen and 1 2 3 4 5
assist
11. My major concerns were
identified durir^ our first 1 2 3 4 5
conversation.
12. I feit comfortable enough
with my veteran family that 1 2 3 4 5
I knew I could call them.
13. The veteran parent helped
me become a better parent , _ ,  . .
by giving me new skills 
rmd Information.
14. My experience taught me
how to got better services 1 2 3 4 5
for my child.
15. My experience has helped
me adjust to things i 1 2 3 4 5
cannot change.
18. Receiving information on
workshops via e-mail Is 1 2 3 4 5
helpful.
17. Overall, I found the support 
provided by the veteran 1 2
family to be helpful.
C. Short W iUtsn Answers
Please write answers to the questions below in tha
space provided.
18. On what topics did you ask for help most, 
frequently?
19. How could Family to Family personnel improve 
the ways that support Is delivered to you?
20. Would you be willing to be interviewed as part of 
the assessment of Family to Family Network?
□  Yes □  No
I f  yes, please write your phone num ber below  




PLEASE FOLD YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE SO THE 
RETURN ADDRESS SHOWS AND SECURE THE 
SHEETS WITH TAPE -  DO MOT STAPLE
THANK YOU!
FAMILY TO FAMILY NETWORK
VETERAN FAMILY SURVEY
•eduction: This survey la design to And out what you 
Siink about your participation In Fsnily to Family Network, 
-are are no right or wrong answers; your opinions truly 
itiartous.
This survey Is administered by the Bureau of Educations! 
Services and Applied Research [BESARJ at the University 
of North Dakota (Contact ■  Ed Slmanton, 701-777-2513). 
It Is being done on behalf of tha North Dakota Family to 
Family Network. The InformaBon will be used to assess 
the program-not to evaluate Individual family members 
(Family to Family Con tad = Sue Offutt, 701-777-6084). 
Please report on the match made approximately 8 weeks 
ago.
Tree code number in the comer of your survey win allow 
data from referred famlEes and veteran families to be 
combined for analysis. For your confidentiality, no one at 
BESAR wit! ever know your name and no one from Family 
to Family will era- have access to these surveys or know 
your responses.
Information you provide will be useful ir. Improving Family 
to Family services to families like yours. Multipie members 
of jWfemily may work together on the survey If you wish.
A 4bMM
• Age:„.____
2 Gender DMate □  Female
3  ________ Approximately how many months have
you been involved in Family to Family Network?
4 Your child's disabiiSes/spscial health care nesds
fust):
5.  How many times has the referred family
contacted you?
6. ____ Hew many times hav«yau confected the
referred family?
7. ____ Approximate number of hours spent in
contact with referred family.
Plaase rate the iolbwing items on 6 S point scale where
1 = Strongly Agree and 5  -  Strongly Disagree
C. Short Written Answers
Please write answers to the questions befow in the
space provided.




8. The office staff was helpfui. 1 2 3 4 5
9. The refaiad family
understood the nature of the 1 2 3 4 5
Family to Family program.
10 The requirement to call the
referred family within 24 1 2 3 4 5
hours was appropriate.
11. Our experience as a veteran 
family has helped our family
In terms of relationships 1 2 3 4 5
(how family members get
along).
12. Our experience as a 
veteran family has helped
our family in fee ability to 1 2 3 4 5
locate resources In our
community/ieglon.
13. Our experience as a 
veteran family has benefited
our family In terms of better 1 2 3 4 5
understanding our child's 
special needs.
14. The match wife the referred
family was a good one 1 2 3 4 5
15. Receiving Information on
workshops via e-mail Is 1 2 3 4 5
helpful.
16. Overall, our experience with
Family to Family has been 1 2 3 4 5
satisfying.
18. How could Family to Family personnel Improve 
the ways that support Is delivered to you?
19. What additional training topics 'would strengthen 
your abilities as a veteran family?
20. Would you be willing to be interviewed as part of 
the assessment of Family to FsmJJy Network?
□  Yes □  No
I f  yes, please write your phone number befow  





FAMILY TO FAMILY 
NETWORK
Veteran, Referred or Untrained Family (V, R or U )____  Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Referred by:___
Head of Household 1
First Name: __ __________________________ Last Name: _____________
Relationship to C h i ld :______________________Date of Birth: ___________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________  City:
County: __________________ ______ S t a t e : ________________ Postal Code:
Home Phone Number:












African - American 
Other
Level of Education: High School CZ3 Post-Secondary E H  Four-year degree or higherCH  
Occupation: ___________________ Work Phone:_________________ E-mail: __________
Do you have a disability Y/N? I f  yes, please describe:
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Head of Household 2
First N a m e : _____________________________ Last Name:






African - American _____
Other
Level of Education: High School 
higher
Occupation:_______________
Do you have a disability Y/N? _ 




3 .  ____________________
4 .  _____________________
5.
Post-Secondary Four-year degree or Q
Work Pi .one: E-mail:
I f yes, please describe:
Age, Date of Birth Sender
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Income and Insurance Information:
N O TE: The next four questions are optional: yr- e not obligated to answer. I f  you 
choose to answer, p i ease c ircle  the reponse that best describes your family.













> i »at was the total income of 
your household from all sources, 
before taxes?
Less than $5,000 
$ 5,000 to $ 9,000 
$10,000 to $14,999 
$15,000 to $19,999 
$20,000 to $24,999 
$25,000 to $29,999 
$30,000 to $39,999 
$40,000 to $49,999 
$50,000 or more 
Have no idea, or don't wish to say
About how much does your family 
pay out of pocket in a year, inclt 
deductibles and co-payments, fa  
special health services for your 
child? This does not include insur 
premiums.
None
Less than $100 
$100 - $249 
$250 - $499 
$500 - $749 
$750 - $999 
More than $1,000
Motchino Information:
Circle the response or responses 





Similar Cultural Background 
Similar Family Size 
Similar Family Structure 
Similar Education/Income 
Other: _________________
Is ycur family willing to volunteer in future outreach programs Y/N? _ _ _  I f  yes, in what capacity:














First Name: ____________________________  Last N a m e : _____________________
Date of B irth :____________________________ G e n d e r :_________________________
Ethnicity/race:_______________________ _____
Have you known about the child’s disability since birth Y/N? ______
I f  no, how was your child's initial diagnosis given (i.e. Doctor's office, preschool screening, 
etc.)_______________ ____________________________
Please check the one that best describes your child, (in  some cases, multiple responses may 
apply):
Type o f Birth:
Regular Birth ___  Foster ___  Adopted ___  Multiple Birth ___  C-Section: ___
Other: ___________
Type o f Behavior:
Aggressive____ Overactive ______  Typical for A g e _____Underactive ______
Degree o f Impairment:
Mild Moderate Severe Unknown
Mobility:
Crawls/Scoots _____ Delayed Mobility ____  Normal Mobility for Age
Walks Independently ____  Wheelchair - Needs Assistance _____
Wheelchair - Self O p e ra te d _____Walks with Supporhve D e v i c e ______
Vision:
Contact L e n s e s _______ Glasses ________
No Vision - B l i n d _______ Normal Vision _______
Partial Sight Loss _______
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Hearing:
Cochlear Impairment Hearing Aid
No Hearing - Deaf Normal Hearing
Auditory Trainer Partial Hearing Loss
Speech:
Augmented Communication Clear and Understandable
Delayed Speech Difficult to Understand
No Communication Nonverbal Communication
Not Understandable Sign Language
Child Information. Continued
Feeding Skills:
Fed by Others Feeding Problems
Feeding Tube Gastrostomy Tube
No Help Needed Some Help Needed
Diet:




Normal Toileting for Age
Help Needed with Toileting 
Not Toilet Trained





Not Attending School __ Public School
Psychological Ed Class ___ Regular Child Care
Regular Preschool ___ Resource Room




Apnea Monitor _____  Colostomy
Computer _____  Communication Device
IV _____  Oxygen

























**Vetercn Families: You also may wish to list treatments, equipment, procedures, 
surgeries or other issues that have affected your child and family in the past, but now 
are resolved or not at issue. For example, if  your child was shunted during infancy, 
and you would feel comfortable speaking to another family about that experience, you 
may want to list "shunt," even though your child no longer needs the device.







Child’s Name:  _________________________ Phone Number:___________________
Veteran Family Name. ________________________________________________________
Child’s N am e:______________________________Phone Number: ___________________
W EEK 1 -  PHONE CALL
(R) Has the Veteran Family been in contact? How many times?
(R) Has your contact with them been helpful?
(R) Is there anything else I can assist you with?
(V) Have you had contact with your referred family? How is it going?
CONCERNS:
FOLLOW -UP:
WEEK 4 -  PHONE CALL
(R) Have you had contact with your Veteran family? How is it going?
(R) Do you have any questions at this time or other needs we may help you with at this time?
(V) Have you had contact with your Referred family?







I,  _____________________ _________hereby revoke the consent for the
North Dakota Fam ily to Fam ily Network to use and disclose m y fam ily
inform ation th at I signed o n _________________ for purposes other than
conducting a fam ily match.




In th is section, the individual should outline any special provisions regarding  
the revocation of the consent.






R E F E R R E D  F A M IL Y  IN T E R V IE W  G U ID E
F A M IL Y #________  R____  V____
DATE:
TIM E:




QUESTIONS BY P A R T IC IP A N T :
BACKGROUND INFORM ATION
1. Tell me about your family
2. Tell me about your child/ren with a disability
• Which child was the basis o f your match
• How old was he/she when concerns about development were presented?
GETTING CONNECTED
1. How did you hear about F2F
• Tell me how the information was presented to you
• Was this the very first time you heard about the program?
2. How did you get referred to F2F?
« What were your initial thoughts about talking to another family?
• What were your reasons for talking to another family?
3. Think of your first contact from the F2F office. Describe what happened.
•  How long between the time you were referred and when someone from the 
office contacted you?
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• During the intake process what were your reasons for wanting to talk or be 
matched
THE MATCH
1. How long from the time F2F office talked to you and when the veteran family 
contacted you?





3. How many times did you talk? And how?
• How long did you stay in contact?
• Are you still in contact
4. Tell me about your experience with the veteran family.
• What type of support?
Informational?
Emotional?
5. Did you receive phone calls form the F2F office to see how things were going?
How many?
How often?
6. Did you receive a paper survey to fill out?
• Did you return it?
• If not, why didn’t you?
We’ve been talking about your experience with F2F. Now I would like to ask you some 
questions about the effectiveness o f the program.
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T H E  E V A L U A T IO N
1. If I were a parent thinking about using F2F what would you teii me were the most 
rewarding aspects o f the program?
2. What recommendations would you make to improve the program?
3. What would you suggest we add or take away from the program to make it more 
effective?
Is there anything else we did not discuss that you would like to share?
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V E T E R A N  F A M IL Y  IN T E R V IE W  G U ID E
FAM ILY # _ ______ _ R____  V____
DATE:
TIM E:




QUESTIONS BY P A R T IC IP A N T :
BACKGROUND INFORM ATION
1. Tell me about your family
2. Tell me about your child/ren with a disability
3. Have you ever been a referred family? Tell me a little about that.
GETTING CONNECTED
1. How did you hear about F2F
2. Tell me how the information was presented to you
a. Was this the very first time you heard about the program?
3. How long have you been a Veteran family?
a. How were you trained? Group or 1:1 ?
b. What were your reasons for becoming a veteran family?
4. Think o f your first contact from the F2F office to ask you to support another 
family. Describe what happened.
•  How long between the time you were asked to support another family to 
when you were able to get in touch with the referred family?
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T H E  M A T C H
Tell me about your referred family:
•  Child’s disability 
« Age
• Location
• Special circumstances requested for match
During the first contact what kinds of things did the family share with you?
• Reasons for wanting to talk
• Emotional or informational
How many times did you talk? And now?
• How long did you stay in contact?
® Are you still in contact?
Did you receive phone calls form the F2F office to see how things were going? How 
many?
How often?
Assisted in any way?
Did you receive a paper survey to fill out?
• Did you return it?
• If not, why didn’t you?
We’ve been talking about your experience with F2F. Now I would like to ask you some 
questions about the effectiveness of the program.
THE EVALUATION
1. If I were a parent thinking about using F2F what would you tell me were the most 
rewarding aspects o f the program?
2. What recommendations would you make to improve the program?
3. What would you suggest we add or take away from the program to make it more 
effective?





My name is Sue Offutt and I am the Coordinator o f the North Dakota Family to 
Family Network. I am also currently pursuing my doctoral degree in special education. 1 
am conducting a study for my dissertation which requires me to interview families who 
have been matched through the Family to Family Network.
The purpose of this study is to examine how well Family to Family is meeting the 
needs of the families who utilize the support services o f the Network along with how 
Family to Family may improve upon the those services. With this information, I believe 
that we can improve upon the ways in which families who have young children with 
special needs receive emotional and informational support from other families.
People who choose to participate in this study will be interviewed one time, 
approximately one to two hours in length for each interview. Each interview will be 
conducted by phone or face-to-face depending on the participant’s choosing. The 
participant will determine the time and location of the interview.
The names o f those participating will be changed in the transcripts o f interviews 
and observations, as well as in any reports written after the study. A list of the 
participants, along with the names that were assigned to them will be stored in a locked 
cabinet at the researcher’s home. The signed consent agreements will be stored in a 
separate locked cabinet. All tapes o f the interviews, printed transcripts o f the tapes, word 
processing files stored on floppy discs and hand written notes from the interviews will be 
stored in a third locked cabinet in the researcher’s home.
All tapes, transcripts, printouts and computer files stored on floppy discs will be 
stored as described above for three years. After three years, information on the floppy 
discs and audiotapes will be erased and written materials (e.g. consent forms, transcribed 
interviews and notes) will be shredded. The only people that will have access to the 
tapes, handwritten notes and transcripts collected for the study will be the researcher, 
members of the researcher’s doctoral committee and people who audit IRB procedures. 
Confidentiality would only be broken under a direct court order.
Those participating in the study will benefit directly because they will be able to 
share their insights about the support system provided to their family through the North 
Dakota Family to Family Network. Suggestions that parents have about the Network will 
be put in a memo that will be available to all participants and other interesied parties that 
might request the information. Others who may benefit from the results of this study 
would be families who utilize the Network in the future.
Little risk is involved with the participation in this study however some 
participants may become uncomfortable when discussing their child’s disability or 
concerns they have about the function of the Network’s matching process. Please 
understand that your participation in his study is completely voluntary and you may 
discontinue your involvement at any time. No penalties or loss of benefits will result 
from refusal to participate in this study. There is no cost to participate. To protect the 
confidentiality o f all participants please do not share other participants’ names if you are 
aware of who participated in this study.
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If you have any questions about this research you may contact the following individuals:
If  you have questions regarding this study you can also contact the University o f North 
Dakota Office o f Research and Program Development at 701-777-4278, UND Box 7134, 
Grand Forks, ND 58202.
By signing below, the participant agrees to the conditions set out in the comment 
agreement. In addition, the participant acknowledges that he or she receive a copy of the 
consent form.
(participant) (date)
Sue Offutt, Researcher 
ND Family to Family Network 
UND SMHS, Box 9037 
Grand Forks, ND 58202-9037 
701-777-6084
Margaret Shaeffer, Committee Chair 
UND Teaching and Learning Dept. 
PO Box 7189









Casual Conditions Central Phenomenon
® A family who has a Parent to Parent support
child with special 
needs. -----*
• A family who has a
child with special needs 
is looking for support 
from another family.
Intervening Conditions 
» Skills of veteran families 
• Chaotic lives for both families
Strategies
Awareness of parent to 
parent support
Intake for referred 
families
The match between two 
families
The follow-up conducted 
by the Network
The training of veteran 
families
Consequences
Families have the opportunity 
to receive emotional and infor­
mational support front anotlxer 
family when circumstances are 
perceived the same.
Social comparison of similar 
feelings of fear and hope 
contribute to improved 
parenting skills when coping 
with the stressors that arise 
when raising a child with 
special needs.
Veteran families gain a sense of 
satisfaction as a result of 
listening and offering their 
expertise.
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